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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

l USO = 310 Cf A 

APPROVAL 

BATCH 

- The certification that the batch under evaluation mcets 

the required level of quality. 

An approval is needed for proceeding to the subsequent 
manufacturing step /process approval/ or to rek.ise any 

batch for sale /final approval/. 

- A specific quantity of biological produced during a 

defined cycle of manufacture. The main criterium of a 

manufacturing batch is its homogeneity. 

CROSS CONT AMINA TICW - The introduction in a product, by any c. ·-:;•• . G f 

one or nore coqxinents /regardless of amount/ wh1.'1 is 
not part of the actual fol11l.lla of that product and .. t 
is not supposed to be part of its composition. lhe 

mixing up of different products amoung themselves. 

G.M.P. 

N.C.L. 

ST(RILITY 

- /Good ~1anuf acturing rracticesi - The whole of all t~10se 
rules, procedures and act ions m~l:es:mry to assure th~ 

highest degree of quality. purity anij activity of a 

'111..~ rmaceu ti r.a l product. 

- /National Control LcC.r•r~1tory I - An independent governmental 

Iaxratr.-y for testing a11d rcleast~ of iq>orted or locally 

produced l'l.Jman vaccines. 

- The C°"'1lete and total absence of living organism 
/e.g. in a pharmaceutical product/. 

STERILIZATION- The c~lete destruction or removal of all living 
orgaui~;, esp. microorgani:ilt:;. 

VALIDAT:iON - The action or provil'l!l that any equipment, or piece of, 

procc5~;. rrocedurc, c?tc., used during the manufacture 
or the control of a product will and/or does achieve the 

des i rcft anct in tended rcsu lt~;. 
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ABREV IA TIONS 

AU - Antitctanus Unit 

OPT - Oiphtheria-rert~ssis-Tetanus vaccine, adsorbed 

OT - Diphtheria-Tetanus vaccine. adsorbed 

EP - European Pharmacopeia 

EPI - Expanded Progra11111e on l1111U1ization 

IClJ - International Opacity Unit 

IU - International Unit 

LANA~~r - Laboratoire National Veterinaire 

Lf - Limes f locculans 

KJH - Ministry of Health 

OCEAC - Organization for the Control ol" Epidemic Diseases in 

Central Africa 

Ur. - Q1;<ili ty Control 

JRS - fo.~hnical Report Sl'rics /Issued by WHO/ 

1 r - l::la11u~> luxnid vaccirn?, ad~;nrl.lt?d 

SOP - ~; tam1arit Operation Prrn;edure 

UOEAC - Union Oouaniere de l'Etat de l'Afrique Centrale. 
/Camc:roon, Central African ~epublic, Democratic Republic 
of Cung,>. Gabon, T1; had/ 

- World Health Organization. 
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Slff4ARY AND RECCJ.K.NOATICJ4S 

The purpose of the project is the cstaulist~ient of a Pilot Production 

Plant for the production of human vaccine~ at the premises of LANAVET 

in Cameroon. 

1. Based on the L;uneroonian and CcntrJl African /UOEAC/ statjstical data 

and the National 111111Jnization Progratm1e of Cameroon the domestic and 

export demand has been determined. OPT and Polio vaccines are proved 
to be the biggest ite'!'..:; with a yearly demand of more than 4 million 

doses each. For the Tetanus toxoid vaccination of the present target 

population appr. 16-17 million doses are required. 

An estimated marketing progra11111e has been worked out for the years 
1990-94 with a marketing strategy proposal. The required capacity for 

the plamed production units has been determined wit. ... additional filling 
capacity for veterinary vaccines and other injectables. 
Detailed costing estimates have been prepared for the products; 

TT vaccine Cf A 111.37-148.50/20 dose vial 

DPT vaccine CF~ 273.90-365.20/20 close vial 

OT vaccine CFA 273.90-365.20/20 dose vial 
lhe!ic pri;:..::• wt:re t:nl'lJarcrl with the prc~">fltly regi!ltcrcd iqxi;.-t prices 
in CamP.rnon anrl f nurn1 nur:h lrlWI ! r . I riagc •••• I 
~ak~ reverili~! for .1 '> yeJr pcrirnl /1990-94/ has tmcn prepared together 

with t:ic rekv:ml production Pfll!Jr~m1nc. 

MateriJls and inputs for the 1990 prllduction progra11111e have been 

calculalf?rt arn1 sp<!c:i f icd incl11de1~ ~ec.uri ty stock. 

Manpow~r requirement has been analysed in detailes, /4 academics, 9 

ser.ior techriicians. 12 techniciansi proposal for the duration and 
content of tht? training has been given. 

Reconmendations: - A ~rfJl sales force should be established in 

limited number of staff for the domestic and export 

marketing. The sime unit could be responsible for 

the direct in11ortation /shipping/ clearing of 

various materials which could save funds. 
- Oomestic marketing strategy shoultl trend to convince 

health authorities to base i11100nization progra111T1es 
on the locally produced vaccines. 

- ,'\ll efforts !ihould be made to build up useful 

conner:tions with pntnntial export partners in the 

f:ontral Africun /UUE.AC/ subregion and other regions. 
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- I rai11i11~1 uf lt!d1nical ~;ta ff ~houl1I I.Jc (lCrformcd 

in the Institute providing technology. 

2. Considering the prc~•ent (JO~~ihilities or LANAV(T, establishnent of a 

Tetanus toxoid production, forlll.llation and filling unit has been pro

posed and ~signed. Based on tht! results of ~nd calculations, the 
capacity c;f the proposed Tetanus toxoid production unit is 14.4 million 

doses of Tetanus toxoid vaccine yearly. Capacity of the fonrulation 

unit is 1.4 million 20 dose vi~ls and the filling unit is 2.J million 

vials yearly. 
Location of the units has been analyzed in detailes together with the 

optimal utilization of the local infrastructural facilities /water, 

steam; electricity, air control etc./ 
Detailed ''Terms of reference" of contracUng services for the 
remodelling has been prepared which could form a basis for detailed 

engineering layout. 
List of required machinery with specifications has been COfllliled. 

/Total cost is appr. USO 750.000/. 

Detailed technological prescriptions have been prepareo for the 
production of Tetanus toxoid vaccine and for the forntJlation of OPT 
and OT vaccines from if1llorted co.-icentratL>d Diphtheria toxoid and 

concentrated Pertussis suspension. 
Specimen texts for printed components have been prepared in 2 languages. 

Recomnendations: - A Tetanus toxoid production and OPT, OT and Tetanus 
t.txnid vac:cine formulation unit should be estab

li!>hed within the existing facilities of LANAVET. 

- A ~terile Filling and Finishing unit should be 
established . ..,ithin the existing facilities of 

LANAVfl. 
- The Term~ of Reference chapter of this report 

should serve as basis for the preparation of final 

plans and engineering layouts. 
- Full technology transfer should be arranged for 

the procl.Jction nf Tct<mus toxoid and formulation 
of OPl, OT and letanus toxoid vf"r;cine. 

- Equipflll•nt~; :.;lloultJ be purchased according to the list 

presented in the report. Before placing final orders 

exact ~pecification of machinery /syr,tems/ should 

hr. ncf)otiated with LANAVET, subcontractor, consul

Lmt. arid/or Jn:,ti lute providin~1 technology. 
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3. Detailed analyns ur till! local implcmt.'fltation of Ouali ty control has 

tJeen preµarcd tlll the buSi$ of WHO requirements. 

Reconmendations:- A well organized, partially separated Quality cont

rol lJboratory should be established within the 

existing facilitie,; of LANAVET. 

4. Prefeasibility study has been COfllliled for the expansion of vaccine 

production at LANA\'ET, analyzing techno-economical aspects, too. 

Recannendations:- As a follow up step of this project establisl'lnent 

of a new Bacterial vaccine production unit for 

Uiphtheria toxoid and Pertussis suspension is 

reccmnended. 

- BCG vaccine production laboratories could be attachf;d 

technicall) tn this unit but economically it is not 

justified. 

- fotablistlnent or Virus vaccine production units is 

not justified by the economical calculations but in 

case of positive governmental decision, the realiza
tion is technically possible. 

5. Project implementation scheduling time progranme has been drafted. 
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1. INTROOUCTION 

lhe present 2 months consul tant5hi1> is meant tu as::>ist L~mavct tn 
establish a Pilot OenK>nstr~tion Plant for the production of human vaccines. 
lhe work undert~kcn at Lanavet. k1ruua, Cameroon was prescribed by UfllOO 

job descriptions XA/K~ /88/66/ll-Ul-0}. 

It comprised: 

Collect all relevant data for a market survey and establish production 

and product diversification progranme. 
2. Prepare a market survey for manufacture uf vaccines from i~ortcd bulk 

llldterials and for basic manufacture of different EPI vaccines such as 

Tetanus and DPT vaccines. 
3. Discuss the acceptance and price of Tetanus toxoid vaccine with concerned 

government officials. 
4. Identify tectllological requirements for the establishnent of a vaccine 

filling and packaging unit. 
5. oe~elope a production progranmc to utilize the installed production 

capacity. 
r.. Prepare the fin.11 detailed cnginccrinn layout, design of remodellinp/ 

rC?r.nnstruc:tlrn1 :uu1 r.hanncs rcqui rr.d at the existing facilities of 

LANAVtl. 
7. Prepurc Utt.! 5uhst<intivt! terms or reference of contracting service!; 

fur rerrodt:: ll i 1 ~!J of LANA VE 1. 
8. Develop a qu.Jl i tv control iir.Jgra111m! tn utilize the installed labo:-atory 

facilities for testing of vacci1~s. 
~J. Introduce the quality cor1lrul llf Tetanus tmoiit vaccine. 

10. Pre;J3re a detai ler1 layout of the quality control unit. 

11. C1ivo the specifications of cquipcments required. 

12. Select the LAHAVET senior staff for training. 
13. Advise names and ~ddresses of training institutions abroad. 
14. Prepare a technical report on the mission jointly with the other 

international experts. 
The job discription set out above was supplemented by UNIOO at the 

bricf ing period to include: 
LS. Prepare a rrefea:;ibil i ty stur1y for the production of all EPI vaccines 

with the estimate cost of coMtruction and machinery investment. 
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The duties nescrihr.d in the job dt"?scription of the 111ission and the 

subseque11t orit.,tations outlined in the ti111e briefing pericd at ~he 

headquarters have been fulfilled. 

The contr~•:l sLtrkj t'n 4 Sept~11t.1er 1988 with tra·!el and briefin!J in 
Vienna. 

Work in Cameroon c01111L'flCed on 6 SeptcntJer 1988. Within the 2 months 

term of the contract there were no public holidays. LANAVET was opera

ting a 40 hour work week, Monday through Friday. 

LANAVET is prnvided with reasonable manufacturing capacity in the 
areas of: 

- Bacterial vaccine manufacture for veterinary use 

- Viral vaccine w.anufacture for veterinary use 

- Manufacture of diagnostics for veterinary infectious diseases 

LANAVET is planning to establish manufacturing facilities for human 
vaccine production. 
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IL PROJECT BACKL;1muNO ANO HISlORY 

A. Vaccination in Cameroon 

Vaccination services have been provided for many years by the 

Government arn1 Pri vale 5ectur lluspitals and Clinics, but acces 

to these services has been limited to about 20 \ of the target 

population. 
A National expanded progranm on iRllllnization, /EPI/ was launched 
in 1975 under the Direction of OCEAC /Organization for the Control 
of Epidemic Diseases in Central Africa/. Hy 1979, the EPI has been 

extended to three Administr~tive Ot.>partments and the Ministy of 

Public Heal th As5umcd rc:.ijmn::;abil i ty f11r the programme. 

The EPI has operated in 182 district fixed health ~ntres, each 

supplied with cold-chain equipment. 

Expanded pn.yr.:1m1! of lRllllnization /EPI/ became one of the priority 

progran1m!s in the Ministry of Public Health in 1982. 

A goal has been set in 1985 to vaccinate 85 \ of all children under 
five yc:ir~> nr .1!J1! by Uu? year l '190, anr1 to administer tetanus toxoid 

to all pre!lnant women /women between 15 and 49 year/. 

lhe tot.Jl popt.!~ilion is just under 11 Million. 37 \of the total 

populatio11 li\'es in urban conmuni ties but this figure varies from 

}ll ·•• tn lil •, i 11 rt if f ere11 l parts of the country. 

Sample survt!\"S :;ho\'1 that only 30 \ of the target group of children 

/ ovtff 1. 600. OULJ clli ldren under five years of age/ ha3 COl!l>letcd 

their immuniz~tion schedule in 1985, varying between 23 - 49 % in 

urba~ areas, and less than 5 - 23 \ in rural areas. 
In 1985, Cameroon joined other African countries in declaring 1986 

African vaccin~tion year. 
By the end of 1985, the EPI network throughout the country included 

500 fixed centres, one-third of which were operated by non Government 

organization!i. 1\r.ce~ to \/llcciraalion services had been £.xisted to 

about 70 % of the populaticn. Ouu to C:.meroon's national vaccinati.on 

campaign or 1?86 the abovr. fi!lure impr-ovcd to 49. 7 % in urban creas 

and 45.9 ~ in rurJl areas. /Re~ults of' the por.t-c;ampaign coveraae 

survey may 1987 Annex 1/. 
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A total of over 4 million doses of BCG, OPT, Polio, Measles and 

Tetanus Toxoid vaccines were anuini5tcrc~ duriny the three caq>aign 

days. This is about equal to the rnmlber of vaccines given during 

the whole of 1986 by the routinl? services. 
The caqiaign costs approximately USO J,724.000 of which USO J.l million 
were provided by the Government. The finantial cost of each vaccination 

was USO 0.40 CCJllllared with USO 0.11 in routine services. The campaign 

costed finantially USO 8.JJ for each fully illllllnized child coq:Jared 

with the cost of USO 2.19 in routine services. 

Infant mortality has slowly deciined from about 160 deaths per 1000 
live births in 1950 to about 92 in 1986. Even the most favourable 

projection of this trend however will result in a reduction to only 

about 67 deaths per thousand live births by the year 2000. 

The principal causes of morbidity and ioortality among the 1.600.000 

Cameroon children under five years of age - of whom about 350.000 are 

under one year - are malaria, acuite respiratory illness, intestinal 
parasite5, diarrhoeal diseasl!s, 11w!a~;Jr.s, diphtheria, pertussis, polyo

myelitis and neonatal tetanus. 

The national EPI schedule of Cameroon is given in Annex 2. 

Basic data for the population i~; given in Annex J. 

Uata lur th:· 1.1ruct pupu l .1liu11 i :; ~Ii v1!11 i 11 A11ncx 4. 
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8. Project background 

1977/78 

1982/83 

First contact between lJUOO and the Govemnent of 
Cameroon about ~IDO support for the establ:stlnent of 
a National r.ontrol laboratory and vaccine production 

facilities in Yaounde. 

Five Cameroon scientists ...ere trained in t\Jngary for pro
duction and QC of acterial vaccines for mre than a year. 
Basic equipments required for the filling unit ...ere 
deliv~red. 

Due to non availability of the required laboratory faci
lities in Yaounde the trained scientists had to leave 
the project and the equipments are still staying unpacked 

for 5 to 6 years. 

1983 The Government of Cameroon has started construction of 
a veterinary center in Gar~ua with bilateral technical 
assistance of the French Governnent. The center called 
laboratoire National Veterinaire /LANAVET/ was belonging 
to the Ministry of Livestock, Fisheries and Animal 

Industry 

1985 Jan. It was agreed between the Government of Cameroon and 
UNIOO to establish a "Pilot Demonstration Plant for 
Production of Human Vaccines" in the facilities of 

LANAVET. 

1985 April First UNIOO Mission 
It was agreed that for esta~lishment of the pilot scale 
production plaP.t, for techr ... Jgy transfer tetanus would 
be taken as bacterial and measles as virus vaccine. 

1985 Oct. Second UNIOO Mission tool< place for technical evaluation 
The Dutch consultant suggested to change frOlll measles 
to rabies as virus vaccine. 
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19136 March The suggestion of changing from measles to rabies has 

been taken over by the advisory Panel and 1.IUOO. Further 

it was emphasized that tt.e EStablishlelt of a National 
Control Laboratory should be given high priority. 

1986 Aug. Third ~IIXl Mission 

Government of Cameroon confimed its interest in the 

project. Al.tin.ql rabies vaccine was accepted as on 
exa111Ple for virus vaccine procllction, the Ministry of 
Health expressed its preference for the measles vaccine 
"1.ich starq>oint was finally taken over by the repre
sentatives of other Ministries. 
Tetams as bacterial vaccine was accepted. 
GovernE11t of Calleroon was iiiterested in the establist.ent 
of a National Control Laboratory in Yaotnle. 
At least one year of training period was requested at the 

facilities of the contractor. 
Detailed lay-out of the changes for the establistnent of 
the dellllnstration plant at LANAVET was r~ested. 
Response to the above: 

the consultants expressed that the establishnent of 
measles vaccine prO<iJction in the existing facilities 
of LANAVET is not feasible for various reasons. 
Disagreement on this point will delay considerably 
realization of the project. 

Government of Cameroon should apply for support for 
establishment of NCL at llHOO in Viema. from the origi
nal budget in 1979/80 still about USO 80,000 was available 
for the delivery of the required equipments. 

A training period of 6 months was accepted. It was 
promised that the basic lay-outs for the rebuilding of 
the existing facilities will be provided soon. 
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III. MARKET SlfiVEY A1ll EC004IC ASPECTS lF IU4AN VACCINE PRCD£TIOO 

A. CDe;tic market 

The size and composition of the present effective market demand 

can be cleter11irlP.d relatively reliably from the available statistical 

data. 
The tctal demand can be divided into 2 essential groups. 

The first group shows the quantity recJJired for the uncovered target 

population oripinated from the low vaccination coverage of the country. 

This single vaccination de11a11d could be fulfilled in appr. 2-4 years 

by Making available the required [J!CIOtity of vaccines, increasing 
planning and organization and illproving certain conditions /increasing 
ruaber of vaccination centres, securing appropriate cold chain system, 
social mbilization, aJnVeying clear and specific ESsages to the 

target families, etx./ 
The calcuJatioo was llade froa the available epidemiological information 

of the target population. 

Estimated demand of EPI vaccines for the iallulization 
of the present population in Cameroon 

BCG 

DTP 

Target population 1987 /rx:I..AC/ 

0-~ years 1 686 262 

mean coverage 65 \, uncovered 

0-14 years 2 BOJ 411 

5-14 years 1 U7 149 

Booster /appr. 20 %/ 

Wastage /appr. 20 %/ 

Target population 1987 /rx;EAC/ 

0-5 years 1 686 262 
mean coverage 50 \, uncovered 

OPT 1,2,J and booster 

Wastage /appr. 20 %/ 

590 192 

1 ll7 149 

1 707 JU 

JU 468 

341 468 

Total 2 J90 277 

843 131 

J J72 524 

674 505 
Total 4 047 029 
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OT 

Targat population 1987 /rx:£A£/ 

5-14 years l 117 149 l 117 149 
Booster l 117 149 

Total 2 234 298 

Polio 
Target population 1987 /rx:£A£/ 

0-5 years l 686 262 
EaO coverage 49 \, unr .overed 859 972 

Polio 1,2,3 and booster 3 439 886 

Wastage /appr. 20 \/ 687 978 
Total A 127 866 

Measles 
Target population 1987 /rx::£.Af./ 

0-5 years l 686 262 
mean coverage 41 \, uncovered 994 895 

Wastage /appr. 20 \/ 198 975 
Total l 193 870 

Based on eq>irical figures watage could reach 50 \ in case of 
11Jltidose !reeze-dried vaccines. 

Estimated demand of Tetanus toxoid vaccine for the CO!!!plete 
i11111Jnization of the present population in Cameroon 

Target population 1988 /tJIJri/ 
Women, 15-49 years 
/22 \ of the population/ 2 419 268 
1st, 2nd, 3rd i11111.1nization 
Wastage /appr. 20 \/ 

7 257 804 

1 451 561 
Total 8 709 365 

The second grou..e. of demand is presented by the repeated quantity 
required for the annualy increasing target population. 
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Yearly demand of EPI vaccines in Ca.'ll!roon 

Basic data for the calculation 
Populatl~ /1987/ 

Arnlal growth rate 
Target population 

/0-12 mnths/ 
Vastage estillated 

tblber of doses raJJired yearly 

8CG 

IJ>T 1, 

2, 

3 

booster 

Polio 1 
2 

3 

booster 

Measles 

10 539 140 

3.1 \ 

326 71J 

20" 

400 (D) 

400 (D) 

400 (DJ 

400 cm 
400 000 

1 600 cm 
400 000 

400 cm 
400 cm 
400 000 

l 600 000 

400 cm 

The above calculation is based on a generally accepted vaccination 
strategy. The local determination of illlllJflization policy is deper.ding 
on the decision of the local public health system of the Government. 
The accuracy of the above figures is being confirmed by the ~antities 
ordered by the Kit of Cameroon for 1987 and 1988 /Arnex 6/. 
The dynamically expanding Catleroon is attributing great ~rtance 
to the development of the health services. This effort and the 

~tent personnels of t«lH are the guarantees that the vaccine 
r~ire.iients of the fast increasing population will always be ful
filled, especially if vaccines will be provided in good ~ality by 

a local manufacturer. 
At present the purchase power of the private sector is not significant, 
but gradually it could develop to an important market potencial. For 
the time being size of the private market is being below 1 \ but by 
the increasing nunt:Jer of doctors and pharmacy shops it could reach 

S % within few years. 
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Ttn.oghts atout the mar-Ke ting acth i ties will be fur the;: presented. 
but it is obvious that the "1ole production of the •tuaan Vaccine 
Oepartlllent" of LANAVET - when the premises are fully used - can 
not be purchased by the Cameroonian govenwent. 

B. Export markets 

l. Central Africa /~AC/ 

As export market, in the first place the Central African subregion 
/lft..Af./ can be selected for the first few years of prodl.oetion. 
Total populatioo of the Central African /lll.Af;/ countries is appr. 
equivalent to the population of Cameroon. The public health statis
tics are also sillilar /~x 7/. 

Anticipated the vaccine coverage and the vaccination trends to be 

similar to the Cameroonian figures, the Central African /IHAC/ 
EPI vaccine demand is the following. 

Y~rlv 1emand of EPI vaccines 
in Central African ~region /IX1i.AC/ 

Basic data for the calculation 
Population /1987/ 
Annual growth rate 
Target population 

/0-12 months/ 
Wastage estimcted 

NunDer of doses required yearly 

BCG 

OTP l 
2 

3 

booster 

Polio l 
2 

3 

booster 

Measles 

22 000 000 
4 \ 

880 000 

20 \ 

l 056 000 

1 056 ()()() 

l 056 000 
l 056 000 
l 056 000 
4 224 000 

l 056 000 
1 056 000 

1 056 000 
1 056 000 

4 224 000 

1 056 000 
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2. Other regions 

In order to utiliLe its fea5ible t«>rking capacity LANAVEr 11.1st pursue 
a deteI'lllined course of export policy from the begiming of tha pr~

tion. There are large potential export markets in Afri~a fo .:xaqJle 
the nei~ring Nigeria with a population of 5 times bigger than 

the total population of Central Africa. 

C. Marketing strategy 

The aiE and objectives of a government owled company in a ~titive 

llarket could be defined as; 
- ProO.Jction of safe, efficacious and quality medicines in a way that 

will lead ttE :ountry towards self sufficiency in essential drugs. 

- Distribution and sale of prc:xiJcts at prices that ~ly be fair 
and affordable. 

Since in this case the major buyer is the Govemaent itself, close 
contact between the Marketing Dept. of LANAVET and the Purchasing 
Dept. of the IOi is very iqx>rtant. 
The pl'OWction period of vaccines is relatively long coq>ared to 
ott.:er pharmaceutical prockJcts. Therefore the Governnent could 
facilitate the Production PlalTling by placing orders well in advance 
and on the whole giving forecasts. 
Although the EPI vaccines are generic products the local and export 
private m~rkets require strong marketing efforts and ~11 trained 
marketing personnel. 
Since at the beg.iming LANAVET as 111aOUf acturer of tunan pharmaceuti
cals will be conpletely unknown to the medical profession the need 

for sa~les and medical promotional materials will be remarkable. 
The Senior Marketing Officer 11.Jst train the salesman how to visit 
the Physician. How to present the company's products, how to 
describe their properties stressing tt.eir superiority without "talking 
bad" of ~titive products, present IAl!dical literature of interest, 
draw attentior. to the side effects and precautions, etc. 
When the budget has been fixed a detailed break-down of sales and 

marketing programnes 111Jst be provided for the marketing people. 
They have to constantly imorove their ability to make forecasts, 
considering their own and competitors influence on the market, 
customers ~eactions and preferences, likely development of public 
health sevices, etc. 
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D. Sales forecast and production prograame 

Based on the present purct.ases of Ministry of health and the delland 

calculation given befort?, the following sales forecast is provided 

for the years 1990-1994, followed by the break-down of the relevant 
prodJction prograame and ilntigen rec:JJirements. 
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Estimated marketing prograame for tt.? period of 1990-1994 

TT vacc. ads. 10 ml,20 dose 

OPT vacc.ads. 10 111.,20 dose 

OT vacc. ads. 10 Ill, 20 dose 

1990 

I Centr. 
!Cameroon Afr. 

2}(0)() 110000 

8CllXJ . 20000 

6CWl I 20000 

r ions 
100(0) 

20000 

I 20000 
I 

2300Xl 

80000 

6CDll 

1991 

ncxm 
4<Xm 

20000 

f ornaJlation and filling progra111e for the 

above marketing prograane 

TT vacc.ads.10 ml,20 dose 

OPT vacc. ads .10 ml, 20 dose 

OT vacc.ads. 10 ml,20 ttose 

'25 batches of 200 litres = 
=25xl8000 vials=45Cll00 vials 
7 batches of 200 litres= 
=7xl8000 vials=l26CXIO vials 
6 batches of 200 litres= 
=6xl8000 vials=l08000 vials 

JO batches of 200 litres = 
=JOxlBCll) vials=5400CXJ vials 
10 batches of 200 litres= 
=10xl8Cll) vials=lBCllOO vials 
6 batches of 200 litre~= 
=6xl8000 vials=l08000 vials 

Fermentation, concentration and purificatirv _ 
progranne for the above foraJlation progra ~ 

Tetanus conc.toxoide 

Diphtheria conc.toxoid 

125 batches of Tlx4 million 
1Lf =100 million Lf 

7 batches of OPTx2 million 
Lf =14 million Lf 
!6 batches of Dlx4 million 
iLf =24 million Lf 
!rotal: 138 million Lf 
:eased on a yield of 4million 
iLf per fermentation run of 
;100 litr.=34.5 fermentation 
l!!!l I appr. JS weeks/ 

JO batches of TTx4million 
Lf =120 million Lf 

10 batches of OPTx2million 
Lf = 20 million Lf 
6 batches of DTx4 million 
Lf =24 million Lf 
Total: 164 million Lf 
Based on a yield of 4 milli
'lrl Lf per fermentation run 
c1f 100 litres=41 fermen
t.1tion runs /appr.41 weeks/ 

Diphtheria and Pertussis antigen requirement 
for the above f oJ'111Jlation progra11111e 

7 batches of OPTx6million 
Lf =42 million Lf 
6 batches of 0Txl2 million 
Lf=72 million Lf 
Total: 114 million Lf 

10 batches D?Tx6million 
Lf =60 million Lf 
6 batches of 0Txl2 milli
on Lf=72 million Lf 
Total: 132 million Lf 

Pertussis conc.su~.pension 7 batches of UPTx6million 10 batches of OP1x6million 
IOU=60 million IOU IIOU=42 million IOU 
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1992 1993 1994 . 
Export Export Export 

--
Cameroon Centr. I Other Cair.eroon Centr. Other Cameroon Centr. i Other 

Afr. I reaions Afr. reaions Afr. reaions 

18000 220000 240000 I 10000 18000 410000 18000 18000 410000 
80000 80000 100000 i 80000 80000 l~ 80000 80000 120000 
10000 20000 20000 I 10000 I 10000 30000 10000 10000 30000 

f ol'lll.llation and fillling programme for the 
above marketing progranne 

27 batches of 200 litres= 
27xl8000 vials=486000 vials 
15 batches of 200 litres= 
=15xl8000 vials=270000 vial 
J batches of 200 litres= 
=3xl8CXJO vials=54000 vials 

25 b2tches of 200 litres= 
25xl8000 vials=450000 vials 
16 batches of 200 litres= 
=16xl8000 vials=288000 vials 
3 batches of 200 litres= 
=3xl8000 vials=54000 vials 

25 batches of 200 litres= 
25xl8000 vials=450000 vials 
16 batches of 200 litres= 
=16xl8000 vials=288000 vials 
3 batches of 200 litres= 
=Jxl8000vials=54000 vials 

Fermentation, concentration and purification 
progra.rmie for the above f ornaJlation progranme 

27 batches of TTx4 million · 25 batches of Tlx4 million 
Lf= 100 million Lf lf=lOO million lf 
15 batches of OPTx2million 16 batches of DPTx2million 
Lf =30 million Lf Lf=32 million Lf 
3 batches of DTx4 millinn J batches 0Tx4 million 
Lf =12 million Lf Lf =12 million Lf 
Total: 150 million L.f Total: 144 million Lf 
Based on a yield of 4 milli- Based on a yield of 4 milli
on Lf per fermentation run on Lf per fermentation run 
of 100 litres=J7.5 fermenta- of 100 litres=36 fermenta
tion runs /appr.38 weeks/ tion runs /appr. J6 weeks/ 

25 batches of TTx4 million 
Lf =100 million Lf 
16 batches of DPTx2million 
Lf =32 million Lf 
J batches 0Tx4 million 
Lf =12 million Lf 
Total: 144 million Lf 
Based on a yield of 4 milli
on Lf per fermentation run 
of 100 litres=J6 fermenta-

1 tion runs /appr.36 weeks/ 

Diphtheria and Pertussis antigen ret!Jirement 
for the above formulation progranme 

15 batches OPTx6million Lf= 16 batches OPTx6million Lf= 16 batches OPTx6million Lf= 
=90 million Lf =96 million Lf =96 million Lf 
3 batches of 0Txl2 million J batches of Olxl2million 
Lf=J6 million Lf Lf=J6 million Lf 
Total : 126 million Lf Total: 132 milUCJn Lf 
J batches of DPTx6 million 3 batches of DPTx6 million 
IOU=l.B million IOU IOU=lB mill ion IOU 

3 batches of 0Txl2million 
Lf =36 million lf 
Total: 132 million Lf 

J batche~ of DPTx6 million 
IOU=18 million IOU 
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Fermentation: 

Tetanus toxoid 
6batches of 100 
litre /6 lileeks/ 

f ol'lll.llation and 
Filling: 
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Production progranme for 1990 

II.quarter 

Fermentation: 

Tetanus toxoid 
10 batches of 100 
litre /10 'llefj(s/ 

Fol11lllation and 
Filling: 

III .quarter 

Fermentation: 

Tetanus toxoid 
10 batches of 100 
litre /10 weeks/ 

F ornlJlation and 
Filling: 

IV.quarter 

Fermentation: 

Tetanus +oxoid 
9 batche5 of 100 
litre /9 weeks/ 
3 batches of 100 
litre for security 
stock /J weeA<s/ 

Forrulation cind 
Filling: 

Tetanus toxoid vacc Tetanus toxoid vacc Tetanus toxoid vacc Tetanus toxoid vacc. 
10 111/20 mse 10 ml/20 dose 10 ml/20 dose 10 ml/20 dose 
3 batches of 200 7 batches of 200 1 batches of 200 8 batches of 200 
litre=JxlBOCXl vials litre=7xl8000 vials litre=7xl8000 vials litre=7xl8000 vials 
/9 days forn1Jlati- /21 days fol'lll.llati- /21 days forrulati- /24 days foraulati-
on/ on/ on/ on/ 
/6 days filling/ /14 days filling/ /14 days filling/ /16 days filling/ 

OPT vacc.10 ml/20 
dose 2 batches of 
200 litre=2xl8000 
vials 

/6 days formulati
on/ 
/4 days filling/ 

OT vacc.10 ml/20 
dose 2 batches of 
200 litre=2xl~OOO 
vials 
/6 days formulati
on/ 
/4 days filling/ 

OPT vacc.lCDl/20 
dose 3 batches of 
2::JO litre=JxlBOOO 
vials 

/9 days fol'lllllati
on/ 
/6 days filling/ 

OT vacc.10 ml/20 
dose 2 batches of 
200litre=2xl3000 
vials 
/6 days foI1ll.llati
on/ 

1
/4 days filling/ 

OPT vacc.lCDl./20 
dose 2 batches of 
200 litre=2xl8000 
vials 

/6 days fol1llJlati
on/ 
/4 days filling/ 

OT vacc.10 ml/20 
dose 2 batches of 
200 litre=2xl8000 
vials 
/6 days formulati
on/ 
/4 days filling/ 



' 
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E. Product pricing and estimate of annual sales revenue 

1. ProciJct costing card 

Product: Tetanus toYoid vaccine adsorbed 

Presentation: 10 ml/20 doses packed in boxes of 50 vials 

1st phase: Production of purified and concentrated Tetanus toxoid 

/4 million Lf/ 
Batch size: 100 litre 
Material and labour 

The production process requires many kinds of chemicals and 

biological preparations and there are numerous phases of 

the pro1uction process. 

Here we do not give detailes of the calculation. We use an 

average figure of USO JOO/million lf as direct production 

cost /material and labour/ w'lich is internationaly experien
ced at this scale of production. 

2nd phase: Formulation. Batch size: 200 litre 
Material 

lklit price 

CFA 

l'1tal 

CFA 

Tetanus toxoid concentrated 4 million Lf 93000 372 000 

2% Aluminium phosphate gel 56 000 g 
Sodium chloride /NaCl/ 1279 g 
Thiomersal 20 g 
Water for injection 140 lit. 
labour 

Academics 12 hours 
Senior technicians 24 hours 
Tecmicians 24 hours 

3rd phase: Filling and closing of appr. 18 000 vials 

/5% overfill, 5% production wastage/ 
Batch size: 200 litre 

Material 

10 ml vial 

Rubber stopper 
Aluminium caps. 
Labour 
Acadeuics 
Sen.1.Jr technicians 
Techmdans 

18 367 pcs 

18 367 pcs 
18 367 pcs 

16 hours 
32 hours 
80 hours 

2.79 156 240 
1.548 1980 

58 1 160 
7.33 1 027 

1785.7 21 428.4 

892.8 21 427.2 

297.6 7 142.8 

9 

6.03 
2.01 

1785.7 
892.8 
297.6 

582 405.4 

165 303 
110 753 
36 918 

28 571.2 
28.569.6 
23.808 

393 922.B 
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4th phase: Packaging of 360 boxes of 50 vials 

Material 
Carton box/65 11111 x 245 11111 x 130 nm/ 

367 pcs 185 

Direction for use 
/2 pcs for each box/ 734 pcs 8 

Vial label 
Carton label 

Labour 
Academics 
Senior technicians 
Technicians 

5th phase: Quality control 

Material 
Guinea pig 
Mouse 
Labour 
Academics 
Senior technici3ns 

lechnicians 

Direct production cost: 
Direct production cost for a 

18 500 pcs 2.0875 

380 pcs 6 

8 hours 892.8 

16 hours 297.6 

30 pcs 1240 
250 pcs 167.4 

6 hours 1785.7 

15 hours 892.8 
30 huurs 297.6 

Cf A 1 214 982.4 

20 dose /10 ml/ vial: CFA 67.5 CFA 67.5 

Production and administra-

tion overhead cost: 

Profit/gross/ 10 % 

Sales pri~e /net/ 

50 % 

Cf A 33. 75 
Cf A 10.12 

CFA 111.37 

70 " 
CFA 47.25 
Cf A 11.48 

Cf A 126.23 

67 895 

5 872 

38 619 
2 280 

7 142.4 
4 761.6 

126 570 

37 200 
41 850 

10 714.2 

13 392 
8 928 

112 084.2 

CFA 67.5 

100 % 

CFA 67.5 
Cf A 13.5 

Cf A 148.5 

Note: Overhead costs ITl.ISt be very carefully studied before choosing 

sales price. 
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2. Product costing card 

Product: Diphtheria-Pertussis-Tetanus vaccine adsorbed 
Presentation: 10 ml/20 doses packed in boxes of 50 vials 

1st phase: Fornulation. Batch size: 200 litre 
Material 

Unit price 
CFA 

Concentrated Tetanus toxoid 2 million Lf 93 000 

Concentrated Diphtheria toxoid 
6 million Lf 141 670 

Concentrated Pertussis su~"'>flsion 
6 million IOU 162 750 

2% Aluminilll'I phosphate gel 56 OCXl g 2.79 

Soditmt chloride /NaCl/ l 125 g 1.548 
Thiomersal 20 g 58 

Water for injection 

Labour 
125 lit. 7.33 

Academics 12 ~-rs 1 785.7 
Senior technicians 
Technicians 

24 hours 
24 hours 

892.B 
297.6 

2nd phase: Filling and closing of appr. 18 000 vials 
/5% overfill, 5\ production wastage/ 
Batch size: 200 litre 

Material 

10 ml vials 18 367 pcs 9 

Rubber stopper 18 367 pcs 6.03 
Aluminium caps. 18 367 pcs 2.01 
Labour 
Academics 16 hours l 785.7 
Senior tectvlicians 32 hours 892.8 
Technicians 80 hours 297.6 

3rd phase: Packaging of 360 boxes of 50 vials 
Material 

Carton box/65nm x 245mm x 130 rrm/ 
367 pcs 185 

Direction for use 
/2 pcs for each box/: 734 pcs 8 

Vial label 18 500 pcs 2.0875 
Carton label 380 pcs (, 

Total 
Cf A 

186 000 

850 020 

976 500 

156 240 

1 741.5 
1 160 

916.25 

21 428.4 
21 427.2 
7 142.8 

2 222 576.1 

165 303 
110 753 

36 918 

28 571.2 
28 569.6 
23 808 

393 922.8 

67 895 

5 072 

38 619 
2 280 
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Labour 

Academics 

Senior technicians 

Technicians 

4th phase: Quality control 

Material 
Guinea pig 

~se 

Labour 
Academics 
Senior technicians 

Technicians 

Direct prod1Jction cost: 
Direct production cost for a 

20 close /10 ml/ vial: 
Production and administration 

overhead cost: 

Profit/gross I 10 \ 

Sales price /net/: 

B hours 

16 hours 

97 pcs 

260 pcs 

18 hours 
25 hours 

90 hours 

892.B 

297.6 

1 240 

167.4 

1 785.7 

892.B 

297.6 

CFA 2 988 119.5 

Cf A 166 CFA 166 

50 \ 70 \ 

Cf A 83 CFA 116.2 

CFA 24.9 CFA 28.2 

CFA 273.9 CFA 310.4 

7 142.4 

4 761.6 

126 570 

120 280 
u 524 

32 142.6 

22 320 
26 784 

245 050.6 

CFA 166 

100 \ 

CFA 166 

CFA JJ.2 

Cf A 365.2 

Note: Overhead costs lll.ISt be very carefully studied before choosing 

sales price. 
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J. Product costing card 
ProclJct: Diphtheria-Tetanus vaccine adsorbed 

Presentation: 100/20 doses packed in boxes of 50 vials 

1st phase: For111.Jlation. Batch size: 200 litre lklit price Total 

Material CF A CF A 

Concentrated Tetanus toxoid 
4 million Lf 93 000 372 CEO 

Concentrated Diphtheria toxoid 
12 million Lf 141 670 l 700 OW 

2 % Aluminium phosphate gel 56 000 g 2. 1'J 156 240 

Sodium chlorid /NaCl/ l 224 g 1.548 1 895 
Thicnersal 
Water for injection 
labour 
Academics 
Senior technicians 
Technicians 

20 g 58 1 160 
136 lit. 7.33 997 

12 hours 1 785.7 21 428.4 
24 hours 892.8 21 427.2 
24 hours 297.6 7 142.8 

2 282 330.4 

2nd phase: Filling and closing of appr. 18 000 vials 
/5\ overfill, 5\ production wastage/ 

Eatch size: 2CXl litre 

Material 

10 ml vial 18 367 pcs 9 165 303 
Rubber stopper 18 367 pcs 6.0J 110 753 
Aluminium caps. 18 367 pcs 2.01 36 918 
Labour 
Academics 12 hours l 785.7 28 571.2 
Senior technicians 32 hours 892.8 28 569.6 
Technicians Bo hours 297.6 23 808 

393 922.8 

3 rd phase: Packaging of 360 boxes of 50 vials 

Material 
Carton box/65 mn x 245 111n x lJO nn/ 

367 pcs 185 67 895 
Direction for use 

/2 pcs for each box/: 734 pcs 8 5 872 

Vial label 18 500 pcs 2.0875 36 619 

Carton label 380 pcs 6 2 280 
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Labour 

Academics 
Senior tectwlicians 8 hours 892.8 7.142.4 

Tectwlicians 16 hours 297.6 4 761.6 

126 570 

4th phase: Quality control 

Material 
Guinea pig 92 pcs 1 2.0 114 080 

lblse 80 pcs 167.4 13 392 

Labour 
Academics 12 hours 1 785.7 21 428.4 

Senior technicians 20 horus 892.8 17 856 

Technicians 60 hours 297.6 17 856 
184 612.4 

Direct production cost: Cf A 2 987 435.6 

Direct production cost for a 
2D dose /10 ml/ vial: Cf A 166 Cf A 166 Cf A 166 

Production and administration 

overhead cost: 50% 70\ 100\ 

CFA BJ Cf A 116.2 Cf A 166 

Profit /gross/ 10\ CFA 24.9 CFA 28.2 CFA 33.2 

Sales price /net/ CFA 273.9 Cf A 310.4 Cf A 365.2 

Note: Overhead costs R1JSt be very carefully studied before choosing 

sales price. 
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The above prices are appr. half of the West African market prices 881 if 1t1?y 

are calculated with the highest overhead cost rates. 
Coq>airing them with the officially accepted Cameroonian i111POrt 
prices it is obvious that the locally produced vaccine prices are 

for below the ill'1<>rt costs of the finished products. 

Product Sales price of the Registered 

domestic proci.lct ill!pOrt prices 

Tetn.Js toxoid Cf A H8.5o/20 dose CFA 417.56/single dose! 

IJ>T vaccine Cf A 365.20/20 dose Cf A 511.21/single dose! 

OT vaccine Cf A 365.20/20 dose not registered 

It 111JSt be ~rative that a new costing is ~iled for every new 

batcf.1 of raw material supposed to be bought at a price, that differs 
more than slightly from the previous. If a corresponding increase 
in sales price can not be applied it naJst be very seriously conside
red if the raw material at this high cost should be bought or the 

item discontir.Jed. 
The co::;ting officer 111mt keep records/product costing cards/ of all 

items manufactured and new calculation made as soon as there has 
been a change in cost of material, machine time or labour, that 

is not quite insi!Jlificant. 
Costing 11J.Jst under all circumstences be reviewed once in a year. 

If for political reasons it is permissible to operate at a loss 

this should be clearly stated that subsidies clearly accounted 

for. 



Estimate of sales revenu~s 

Products Year 1 
Description Unit price/CFA-~lruant i ties-to be -~fi51i::flvlalsr- Sales revenues/CFA/ 
____ .!,Xport local export local total export local total 

TT vaccine /20 dose/ 126.23 148.50 210 000 230 000 440 000 26 508 JOO J4 155 000 60 66J :mo 
DPT vaccine/20 dose/ 310.40 365.20 40 000 80 coo 120 000 12 416 000 29 216 000 41 6:52 000 
DT vaccine /20 dose/ 310.40 365.20 30 000 60 rl.Jo 90 000 9 Jl2 000 21 912 000 31 224 000 
Grand total 48 236 300 85 283 000 lJJ 519 300 

Year 2 
310 000 230 000 540 000 J9 131 JOO 34 155 000 73 286 JOO 
90 000 BO 000 170 000 27 936 000 29 216 000 57 152 000 
40 000 60 000 100 000 12 416 000 21 912 000 34 32B 000 

79 483 300 85 283 000 164 766 300 
·~ 

Year 3 "-> 

460 000 lB 000 47B 000 58 065 BOO 2 673 000 60 7JB BOO 
180 000 BO 000 260 000 55 B72 000 29 216 000 85 08B 000 

40 000 10 000 50 000 12 416 000 3 652 000 16 068 000 
126 353 BOO 35 541 000 161 894 BOO 

Year 4 
42B 000 lB 000 446 000 54 026 440 2 673 000 56 699 440 
200 000 80 000 2BO 000 62 OBO 000 29 216 000 91 296 000 

40 000 10 000 50 000 12 416 000 3 652 000 16 068 000 
128 522 440 j5 541 OOo 164 06) 440 

Year 5 
42B 000 lB 000 446 000 54 026 440 2 67J 000 56 699 440 
200 000 BO 000 280 000 62 OBO 000 29 216 000 91 296 000 

40 000 10 000 50 000 12 416 000 3 652 000 16 068 000 
128 522 440 35 541 000 164 063 440 
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IV. MATERIALS AtlJ Itf>UTS 

A. Characteristics of materials 

1. Material requirements for Tetanus toxoide vaccine adsorbed production 

Raw materials Quality requirement Source of supply ltlit cost 
Cf A 

Anlooniam sulphate pharm. qual. SCAE-cameroon 2400/kg• 

Allllinilll phosphate 
gel 2 \ standard AO.JJ-PtllS Superf os Biosector 

a/s Denmark 2790/kg 
Biotin pharm. qual. Prolabo-f rance 2075/g 
Ca panthotenate pharm. qual. Prolabo-f rance 471/g 
Cystine pharm. qual. SCAE-Cameroon 91000/kg• 

Ethanol p.a. Prodilab-f rance 5956/litre• 

Hydrochloric 
acid 37 \ p.a. Prodil~b-f rance 3100/litre 

Fe S04 /7 ~0/ pharm.qual. Prodilab-France 14600/kg• 

Formaldehyde 36 \ pharm.qual. SCAE-Cameroon 3560/litre• 
Glucose pharm.qual. Prolabo-France 2871/kg• 

KHl04 p.a. Prodilab-f rance 5620/kg• 

Mg S04'7 H20/ p.a. SCAE-Cameroon 7451/kg• 

Na OH p.a. Biochica-France 6000/kg• 

Na2HP04 p.a. Prodilab-f rance 3534/kg• 

NZ-case standard Sheffield farm-USA 14208/kg 
Pyridoxin HCl pharm.qual. Prolabo-f rance 86/g 
Riboflavin pharm.qual. Prolabo-France 10/g 
Sodium chloride pharm.qual. Prodilab-f rance 304/kg 
Sodium chloride p.a. SCAE-Cameroon 1548/kg• 

Thiamin pharm.qual. Prolabo-France 100/g 
Thioglycolate broth standard Oxoid-U.K.Difco-USA2984P/kg• 
Thiomersal pharm.qual. Prolabo-f rance 58/g 
Tyrosine pharm.qual. Prolabo-France 34000/kg 
Uracil pharm.qual. Prolabo-France 94/g 

Auxiliary materials 

Aluminium cap Diameter 20 llWl1 Francz-Pohl- 2010/1000 
POHL-Art NR 1725- Germany 
-00-800-XX 

Carton box complete Height:65 mm Apim-France 185/pc 
with partitioner Width:245 mm 

Oepth:l30 mm 
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Carton label 200lllxlOOllu 
English and French Cameroon 6.-lrx; 

Cartridge for the Pending on the type 
ultrafilter of the ~ipment 

Direction for use 14Bimx9511n,double Callleroon,printing 8000/1000" 

Guinea pig standard Lanavet-CaEroon 1240/pc • 
Mouse CFl or t14RI Lanavet-Calleroon 167.40/pc If 

Pall filter cartrid-
ge SLK 700 NRP Pall l}(D)/pc 

Rubber stopper Diameter lJ lllD 

10JCFH4104/40 grey Phama Gunni 60}0/1000 

Seitz filter EK Ashestos free Seitz-Germany }54/pc. 

Seitz filter EKS Asbestos free Seitz-Germany 478/pc. 

Silicon enaJlsion standard 

Vial 10 ml, tube glass Oesjonqueres-France 9000/1000 
m .hydroli tical Metriq>ex-tblgary 
class 

Vial label 4CRnx22111n,self aclle- Apia-France 2087.50/1000 
sive in rolls 

"4aterial requirement for Diphtheria Tetanus vaccine adsorbP.d pn>Wction 

In addition to the materials listed under point 1.: 

Diphtheria conccnt- Meets WHO require-
rated toxoide ments Purity is not 

less than 1500 Lf / 
Ing protein 

Merieux-France 141670/million Lf 
Connaught-Canada 
Conpharma-Canada 
lbnan Inst.-Hungary 
Ccmnorneal1h Serum 
Labs.-Australia 

3. Material requirement for Diphtheria Pertussis Tetanus vaccine adsorbed 

production 

In addition to the materials listed under points 1 and 2.: 

Pertussis concent
rated suspension 

Meets WHO require
ments Nunt>er of 
germs is no~ less 
than JOOxlD /ml 
Potency:80 IU/ml 

•Landing cost prices provided by Lanavet 

Merieux-France 162750/million IOU 
Connaught-Canada 
Conpharma-tanada 
Hulan lnst.-Hungary 
Comonwealth Serum 
Labs.-Australia 

Prices not marked are FOB European prir.cs plus 50\ 

Addresses of the suppliers are given in Annex 
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8. Supply progr3!111e 

At the preparation of the supply progranne the following production 

schetilling is anticipated 

- Fermentation trial nJlS of Tetar.JS toxoide will be started in .l.Jly 1989 

- Foraulation trial runs of TetaRJs toxoide will be started in Noveat>er 

1989 
- Routine prociJction of TetaRJs toxoide vaccine adsorbed will be started 

in the first quarter of 1990. 

- Routine f ora.Jlation of lJ>T and OT will be started in the ;>eCOr1d 

CJ,1arter of 1990. 
- For SlllOOth runnill'J of the prockJction 90-180 days security stock of 

raw- and packaging materials are kept. 



Description of 
material 

Raw materials 
Anmonium sulphate 
Alu.phosph.gel 2\ 
Biotin 
Ca panthotenate 
Cystine 
Ethanol 
Mydrochloric acid 37\ 
Fe 50i7H20/ 

Formaldehyde 36\ 
Glucose 

KHiP04 
Mg 504 17H20/ 
Na OH 
Na2HP04 
NZ-case 
Pyridoxine HCl 
Riboflavin 

Time schedule uf supply programme for 1990 

ReQuested guantities 
June 1989 Jan.1990 Apr.1990 July 1990 Oct.1990 

Qty. CF_A ____ Qty, __ . CE_A __ Qt~ CFA Qty. CFA Qty. CFA Qty. CFA 

150 kg 360000 
500 lit.1395000 650 lit. 1813500 650 lit.1813500 650 lit. 1813500 500 lit. 1395000 
0,2 kg 415000 
0,5 kg 235500 
1,5 kg 1'6500 

20 lit. 119120 
24 lit. 74400 
1 kg 14600 ~ 

25 11 t. 89000 
50 kg 143550 
1 kg 5620 
1 kg 7451 
5 kg 30000 
7 kg 24738 

100 kg 1420800 
0,5 kg 43000 
0,5 kg 5000 



Sodium chloride p.a. 15 kg 23220 
Sodium chloride pharm.100 kg 30400 
Thiarnin 0,5 kg 50000 
Thioglycolate hroth 2 kg 59680 
Thiomersal 2 kg 116000 
Tyrosine 3 kg 102000 
Uracil 1,5 kg 141000 
Diphtheria cone.tax. • 29m Lf 4108430 28m Lf 3966760 29mlf 4108430 28m Lf 3966760 -
Pertussis conc.susp.• - l2m IOU 1953000 llm IOU 1790250 12m Lf 1953000 llm Lf 1790250 
Auxiliary materials 
Aluminium cap 175000 351750 175000 351750 175000 351750 175000 351750 175000 .. -,750 

Carton box 3500 647500 3500 647500 3500 647500 3500 647500 3500 ;,00 

Cart.ultrafilter 
OirPction tor use 7000 56000 7000 56000 7000 56000 7000 56000 7000 56000 ~ 

... 1 

Guinea pig111 150 186000 600 744000 600 744000 600 744000 600 744000 

Mouse lit 1250 209250 2500 418500 2500 418500 2500 418500 2500 418500 

ran cartridge 5 pc 65000 

Rubber stopper 175000 1055250 175000 1055250 175000 1055250 175000 1055250 175000 1055250 

Seitz EK 1000 354000 
Seitz EKS 250 119500 
Silicon emulsion 2 lit 
Vial 10 ml 175000 1575000 175000 1575000 175000 1575000 175000 1575000 175000 1575000 



Vial label 
TT 120000 250500 120000 250500 120000 250500 120000 250500 120000 250500 
OPT 33000 68887 33000 68807 33000 68887 33000 68887 :nooo 68887 
OT 28000 58450 28000 58450 28000 58450 28000 58450 28000 58450 

Carton label 
TT 2500 15000 2500 15000 2500 15000 2500 15000 2500 15000 
OP r 700 4200 700 4200 700 4200 700 4200 700 4200 
OT 600 3600 600 3600 600 3600 600 3600 600 3600 

-
T 0 T A L : CFA 10.061.466 CFA 13.123.%7 CFA 12.819.147 CFA 13.123.567 CFA 12.400.647 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
""' :0 

~ No security stock is calculated 
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V. TECHNOLOGICAL REOUIRE~1ENTS 

A. Preparation of Tetanus toxoid 

1. Definition 

Tetanus Toxoid is a concentrated steril physiological ~elution 
of formalin detoxified and purificated toxin of Clostridium tetani 

2. Composition 

Purified tetanus toxoid is physiological saline solution. 
pH: 7,4 

Purity: not less than 1000 Lf/~ protein N. 
Preser~ative: 0,01 \ thiomersal 

3. Production 

3.1 Strain 

The Harvard strain/No. 49205/ of Clostridium tetani is used. 
It should be stored at 4°C in liophylized form. 

3.2 Precultivation 

The liophylized culture is transferred into tubes with 

thioglycolate culture medium and incubated at 35°c for 24 hrs. 
2 - 3 subcultivations are needed. 

For precultivation 200-300 ml thioglycolate culture medium 

in 500 ml bottle is inoculated by appr. 10 ml or microsco
pically pure subculture and incubated at 35°c for 20-24 hrs. 

3.3 Production mediurr. 

For the tetanus toxin production in fermenter Muller-Miller 
culture medium is used. 

Composition for one hundred litre. 



Glucose 
Na Cl /p.a./ 

Na
2 

HP04 /p.a./ 

KH
2 

P04 /p.a./ 

Mg 504 /7H20/ /p.a./ 

Fe 504 /7H20/ 
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/1% sol. in distilled water/ 

Cystine - HCl /10%/ 

Tyrosine - HCl il0'%/ 
Uracil - tel /2,5%/ 
Ca µanthothenate in ethanol 25 % 

Thiamin in ethanol 25 % 

Py~idoxin HCl in ethanol 25 % 

Riboflavin in ethanol 25 % 

Biotin in ethanol 25 % 

Na OH Sn 
Beef heart infusion 

NZ - case solution• 

Oestilled water ad 

1.100 g 
250 g 

100 g 

15 g 

15 g 

4 g 

250 ml 

500 ml 

1.000 ml 
100 mg 

25 mg 

25 mg 

25 mg 

250 mg 

400 ml 

5 lit. 

15-25 g/lit. 

100 lit. 

•To determine the optimal concentration each new batch is 

tested for toxin production. 
The pH is adjusted to pH : 7,3. Sterilization is performed 

at 120°C for 20 minutes. 

3.4 Fermentation 

The production medium is terily filtered into the fermenter and/ 

or sterilized in the fermenter. The most important parameters of 

the cultivation are as follows: temperature /35°C/, nitorgen air 

flow rate /from 2 lit/min. to 10 lit/min./, vibromixer amplitude 

/from 1.0 nm to appr. 2,0 nm/. When all the cells have lysed 

/normally 6-7 days/ the cultivation is stopped. 
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To separate the lysed cells from the fluid culture containing 
toxin prefiltration and steril filtration are performed where 
closed system is very i~rtant. 

J.5 Detoxification 

llllllediately after filtration 0,5 v.v. of a •0% w/v formaldehyde 
solution is added into each container. 

Adjusting of the pH is needed /a~r. pH: 7,0/. 
After four weeks detoxification at 35°C sa111Ples for sterility 
control, specific toxicity, Lf/ml value and total binding volume 
determination are taken. The containers awaiting release, are 
kept at 4°C. 

J.6 Concentration and purification. 

for the concentration of the crude toxoid ultrafiltration method is 
used. The cut-off limit of the ultrafilter should be about 10.000 mw. 

to prvent excessive losses. Before operation the equipr.-~t has to 
be sterilized by heat/steam at 120°C/ and rinsed with steril des
tilled water. 

The maxi111Jm operating pressure should not exceed 25 p.s.i. 
An acceptable ultrafiltration rate is 10-15 lit/hr. 
The disired d3Qree of the concentration is 10 to 15 times. 

For the purification of the concentrated toxoid trichloroacetic 
acid and/or ammonium sulphate precipitation is used. 
The ammonium sulphate precipitation is preferred. 

~o determine the optimal concentration of the anwnonium sulphate 
a model experiment has to be performed. 

To samples of 25 ml of toxoid increasing quantities of anmonium 
sulphate should be added /2.25, 2.75, 3.5, 4.25, 5.0 and 5.75 g/. 
After one hour the suspensions are centrifuged,and the sediments 
are dissolved in saline. 

The toxoid concentration of the saqJles is determined by Ramon -
flocculation. 
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Having the calculated optimal allllOlium sulphate concentration 
the purification of the concentrated toxoid could be performed. 
A.fter dissolving the anmonium sulphate the toxoid is placed at 
room temperature for 24 hours. The supernatant is siphoned off 
and the suspension is centrifuged. /With the clear supernatant 
the process is repeated./ The precipitate is collected and 

dissolved in saline. 

The residual am:Jniuaa sulphate is rencved by gelfiltration. 

/Dialysis is also an acceptable method/. 
The concentrated and purif icated tetanus toxoid has to be sterily 

filtered. As preservative 0.01\ thiomersal is added. 
c:on.:>lete quality control should be PP.rformed. 
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FUM CHART OF Tt£ PROO'XTI~ 

CF TETANUS TOXOIO FINAL Oll.K 

.... _r_ree .......... z~e=-""'"'-d-r1_·ec1_~, l __ eu~1~t~u1·_rea ___ ___. strain _ _ 

~ --~--
1 Seed °':::.: I 

Pre-cultivation 

I Fermentation 

Harvesting 

Detoxification _] 

Concentration J 
Purification 

Steril filtration I 
---· 

I Standardization 

Bulk purified /Ir--------. 
Tetanus toxoid y~ r·---- Al /P04/ gel 

Formulation 

FINAL BULK 
TETANUS lOXOIO 
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8. For111Jlation of Tetanus toxoid vaccine adsorbed 

Process for 200 litres: 

Vaccine should be forrwlated to contain per ml: 

20 Lf Tetanus toxoid 
< 5.6 llQ Al P04 /< 1.25 mg Al/ 

0.1 mg Thiomersal 

9 mg Na Cl 

Composition for 200 litres: 

I. Concentrated Tetanus toxoid 
II. Aluminium phopsh. gel 2% /0,9\ Na Cl con

tent/ 
III. 2 n Na OH CJ,Jantum satis 

IV. Thiomersal 
Water for injection 

V. Natrium chloride /Na Cl/ 
Water for injection 

VI. Water for injection 

Preparation 

to 

4 million Lf 

56 000 g 

20 g 

200 ml 

1 279 g 

no 1 

200 litres 

1. Clean and prepare the 200 litre fornulation tank together with 

fittings and sterilize by steam. 

Clean and prepare the 100 litre filling tanks together with 
fittings. Place 50 ml water in the tank. Sterilize by steaming 
for 30 minutes and autoclave for 90 minutes at 121° - 125°c. 

2. Aluminium phosphate /II/ 

a/ Prepare the 10 - litre bottles containing the correct annunt 

of Al Po4 suspension 

This is calculated as : 200 000 x 5.6 mg = 1 120 g 
The adjuphos gel contains 2 g per 100 ml /2%/ 
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Therefore 56 000 ml should lJe run out into 

6 sterile bottles and autoclaved 

b/ Add the gel sterily to the 200 litre formulation tank, 
together with the Thiomersal solution /IV/ 

3. Tetanus toxoid 

To determine how lllJCh to add the following calculation is per
formed: 

200 000 x 20 where T is the Lf/ml of the 
T concentrated Tetanus toxoid 

e.g. If the lf content is 2000/ml than 2000 ml would be required. 

The calculated volume should be dispensed sterily into a suitablP
container. /This can be acc~lished by filtering the toxoid 
through a 0.22 micron filter into the bottle./ 

4. Forrulation 

al Add the calculated volume of Tetanus toxoid concentrate sterily 
to the forrulation tank containing the Al ~04 . Adjust the pH 
to 6.0-6.2 if necessary with sterile 2 n Na OH solution /III/ 

b/ Allow the tank to stand with mixing at 100-200 r.p.m. for the 
minimum time of 4 hours. 

c:J Add sufficient saline /V./ and bring the volume to 200 litres 
with Water for injection /VI./ /calculated either by volume 

or weight/. 

5. Sample for sterility. Test the pH. It should be between 6.0 and 7.0 

6. Transfer the bulk vaccine sterily into the filling tanks and 

store at 4°C until filling. 
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PROCESS FLOW Oil'.RT 

PROOUCTION OF TETANUS TOXOIO VACCINE ADSORBED FRIJ4 Tl£ ANTIGEN LEVEL 

pH control 
/6.0-7.0/ Take 
sarr.ple for ste
rility test 

Identification 
Sterility 
Innocuity 
Potency 
Specific toxicity 
Al contest 
pli 
Frue formaldehyde 
Thiomersal 

I 

! 

Transfer 56 lit.sterile 2\ Al P04 gel containing 200 ml 
10\ Thiomersal into the mixing tank under sterile 
conditions and mix for 10 minutes. 

Add under sterile conditions the calculated quantity of 
conces 1trated Tetanus toxoid. 

Mix for 15 min.at 100-200 r.p.m. 

Adjust pH with sterile 2n Na OH 

Mix for 4 hours at 100-200 r.p.m. 

Add the 0.9% Na Cl solution under sterile conditions. 

Adjust the volume to 200 litre with Water for injection 
under sterile conditions. 

Mixing, homogenisation 

t Bulk 

t Filling into 10 ml vials, stoppering, capping 

* l 
I 

' 

Visual control 

labeling, packaging 

• Finished Tetanus toxoid vaccine adsorbed 
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C. fontl.llation of Diphtheria-Tetanus vaccinP. adsorbed 

/For pediatric use/ 

Process for 200 litres 

Vaccine should be fornl.llated to contain per ml: 
20 Lf Tetanus toxoid 
60 Lf Diphtheria toxoid 
{ 5.6 mg AlP04 I ( 1.25 mg Al/ 

0.1 qJ Thiomersal 
9 mg NaCl 

Coq:Josition for 200 litres 

I. Concentrated Tetanus toxoid 4 million Lf 

II. Concentrated Diphtheria toxoid 12 million Lf 
III. Aluminium phosph. gel 2% /0.9 NaCl content/ 56 000 g 

IV. 2 n NaOO quantum satis 
V. Thiomersal 20 g 

Water for injection 200 ml 

VI. Natrium chloride /NaCl/ 1224 g 

Water for injection 120 lit. 

VII. Water for injection to 200 lit. 

Preparaticn 

1. Clean and prepare the 200 litre formulation tank together with 
fittings and sterilize by steam. Clean and prepare the 100 litre 
filling tanks together with fittings. Place 50 ml water in the 
tank. Sterilize by steaming for 30 minutes and autoclave for 
90 minutes at 121-125°C. 

2. Aluminium phosphate /III./ 

a. Prepare the 10-litre bottles containing the correct amount 
of AlP04 suspension. 
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This is calculated as: 

200 ooo x 5.6 1119 = nw g 

The "Adjuphos" gel contains 2 g per 100 ml /2\/. Therefore 

56 000 ml should be run out into 6 sterile bottles /5 x 10 

lit. and 1 x 6 lit./ and autoclaved. 

b. Add 5 of the bottles /containing the 10 lit. gel/ sterily to 
the 200 litre foI'llJlation tali< together with 180 Ill sterile 
ThiOErsal solution /V./. Add 20 ml of the sterile Thimersal 
solution to the remaining bottle of AlP04• 

3.a. Tetanus toxoid /I./ 

To determine how lllJCh to add, the following calculation is 
perforned: 

200 CIJO x 20 where T is the Lf /ml of the concentrated 
T Tetanus toxoid 

e.g. If the Lf content is 2CXJO/ml than 2 litres will be re<J,Jirecl. 
The calculated voll.llDe should be dispensed sterily into a suitable 
container. This can be accomplished by filtering the toxoid 
through a 0.22 micron filter into the bottle. 

b. Diphtheria toxoid /II./ 

To determine how lll.lch to add, the following calculation is per

formed: 

200 000 x 60 where D is the lf /ml of the concentrated 
D Diphtheria toxoid 

e.G. If the Lf content is 2000/ml then 6 litres would be required. 
The calculated volume should be dispensed sterily into a suitable 
container. This can be accomplished by filtering the toxoid 
through a 0.22 ~icron filter into the bottle. 
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4, forn.Jlation 

a. Add the calculated voluae of Oiphttiel:'ia toxoid concentrate 

sterily to the forn.Jlation tank and gently stir at appr. 
100-200 r.p.m. Adjust the pH to 6.0-6.2 if necessary with 

sterile 2 n NaOH /IV./ solution. 

b. Add the calculated vollBE of Tetcn.1s toxoid concentrate to 
the bottle of A1P04• Adjust the pH to 6.0-6.2 if necessary. 

c. Allow both bottle and tank to stand with mixing/stirring for 
a mininun time of 4 hours. ll.lring this time the tank is 
stirred at 100-200 r.p.m. and the bottle gently shaken every 

15 minutes. 

d. Add the bottle contents sterily to the tank, together with 
salin /VI./ and bring the volune to 2CXJ litres with Water 
for injection /VII./ calculated by either volume or weight. 

5. ~le for sterility. Test the pH. It should be between 6.0 and 7.0 

6. Transfer the bulk vaccine sterily into the filling tanks and 

store at 4°C until filling. 



I PROCESS FLOW CHART ! 
Production of Oiphtheria-Tetanus vacc. adsorbed from the antigen leval 

Diphtheria antigen 1etanus antigen 

~ ~O lit.2\ Al P06 gel containing 160 ml of 

l
' Thiomersal is transfered under sterile -

conditions into the mixing tank. t 
6 ljt.2\ Al PU~ gel containing 20 ml of 10\ Thiomersal 
/in glass bottie/ 

I 
Add under sterile conditions the calcula

. ted quantity oi Diphtheria conc.toxoide. 

Add under sturile conditions the calculated quantity o! 
cone. Tetanus tax. 

Store for 4 hours. Shake the content of the bottle gently in 
every 15 minutes. I 
Adjust pH to 6.0-6.2 with sterile 2n NaOH 

f Adjust pH to 6.0-6.2 with sterile 2n NaOH 

~ Mixing at 100-200 r.p.m.for 4 hours. Transfer to mixing tank under sterile conditions. 

pH control /6.0-7.0/ 
Take sarri>le for ste
rility test. 

ldentif ication 
Sterility 
lnnocuity 
Potency 
Specific toxicity 
Al content 
pH 
Free formaldehyde 
Thiomersal 

' -----
Add the 0.9\ NaCl solution under sterile conditions. 

1 

Adjust the volume to 200 litre with Water for injection under 
sterile condition. 

Mixing, homogenistion 

Bulk 

Filling into 10 ml vials, stoppering, capping 

Visual control 

Labeling, packaging 

Finisched UT vacc.ads. 

~ 
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0. foI'lll.llation of Diphtheria-Pertussis-Tetanus vaccine adsorbed 

Process for 200 litres 

Vaccine should be f oI'lll.llated to contain per ml 

10 Lf Tetanus toxoid 
JO Lf Diphtheria toxoid 
JO 1.0.U. Pertussis suspension /8 l.U./ 

< 5.6 ng Al P04 I< 1.25 ng Al/ 

0.1 mg Thiomersal 

9 mg Na Cl 

~sition for 200 litres 

I. Concentrated TetarJJs toxoid 2 million Lf 

II. Concentrated Diphtheria toxoid 6 million Lf 

III. Concentrated Pertussis suspension 6 million 1.0.U. 

IV. Aluminium phosphate gel 2% 

/0.9% Na Cl content/ 56 000 g 

V. 2n Na OH quantum satis 
VI. Thiomersal 20 g 

Water for injection 200 ml 

VII. Natrium chloride /Na Cl/ 1.125 g 

Water for injection 115 lit 

VIII. Water for injection to 200 lit 

Preparation 

1. Clean and prepare the 200 litre fornulation tank together 

with fittings and sterilize by steam. 

Clean and prepare the 100 litre filling tanks together with 

fittings. Place 50 ml water in the tank. Sterilize by steaming 

for JO minutes and autoclave for 90 minutes at 121 - 125°C. 

2. Aluminium phosphate /IV./ 

al Prepare the 10-litre bottles containing the correct amount 

of Al P04 suspension 
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This is calculated as : 

200 000 x 5.6 mg = 1.120 g 

The "Adjuphos" gel contains 2 g per 100 ml /2%/ therefore 

56 000 ml should be run out into 7 sterile bottles /5 x 9 

lit. and 2 x 5.5 lit./ and autoclaved. 

b/ Add 5 of the bottles /containing the 9 lit. gel/ sterily to 
the 200 litre forn1.1lation tank together with 160 ml sterile 

Thiomersal solution /VI./ • Add 20-20 ml of the sterile 

Thiomersal solution to the remaining 2 bottles of Al P04• 

3. a/ Pertussis suspensio~ /III./ 

To determine how nuch to add the following calculation is 

performed: 

200 000 x JO 
p 

where P is ttee IOU/ml of the Pertussis 

conce~trated suspension 

e.g. If the I.O.U. content is JOO/ml then 20 litres would be 
required. The calculated volume should be dispensed sterily 

into a suitable container. 

b/ Tetanus toxoid /I./ 

To determine how nuch to add, the following calculation is 

performed 

200 000 x 10 
T 

lltlere T is the lf /ml of the 

concentrated Tetanus toxoid. 

e.g. If the Lf content is 2000 Lf/ml then 1 litre would be 

required. 

The calculated volume should be dispensed sterily into a suitable 

container. This can be accomplished by filtering the toxoid 

through a 0.22 micron filter intu the bottle. 
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c/ Diphtheria toxoid /II./ 

To determine how 11t.1ch to add the following calculation is 

performed. 

200 000 x 30 where 0 is the Lf /ml content of the 
0 concentated ~iphtheria toxoid. 

e.g. If the Lf content is 2000/ml then 3 litres would be 

required. The calculated volume should be dispensed sterily 
into a suitable container. This can be accoaplished by filte
ring the toxoid through a 0.22 micron filter into the bottle. 

t. Formulation 

a/ Add tht ·alculated volume of Pertussis suspension concentrate 

sterily to the fol"lll.Jlation tank and gently stir at oppr. 

100-200 r.p.m. 

b/ Add the calculated volume of Tetanus toxoide concentrate to 
one of the bottlP.s of Al P04 adjust the pH to 6.0 - 6.2 with 
2 n Na OH /V./ if necessary. 

cl Add the calculated volume of Diphtheria toxoid concentrate 

to the remaining bottle of Al P04. Adjust the pH to 6.0 - 6.2 
with 2 n Na OH /V./ if necessary. 

d/ Allow both of the bottles and the tank to stand with mixing/ 
stirring for a minint.1m time of 4 hours. During this time the 
tank is stirred at 100-200 r.p.m., and the bottles gently 
shaken every 15 minutes. 

e/ Add the content of the bottles sterily to the tank together 
with sufficient saline /VII./ and bring the volume to 200 
litres with Water for injection /VIII./ calculated by either 
volume or weight. 



5. Sample for sterility. Test the pH. It should be between 6.0 and 

7.0 

6. Transfer the bulk vaccine sterily into the filling tanks and 

store at 4°C until filling. 



r~OClSS FLOW CHART 

Production of Diphtheria-Pertussis-Tetanus vacc.ads. from the antigen level 
Pertussis antigen Tetanus antigen 

I 
45 lit.2\ Al P04gel cont. 160 ml 5.5 lit.2\ Al PO~gel cont.20 ml of 
of 10\ Thiomersal is transfered 10\ Thiomersal /1n glass bottle/ 
u~d~r ster. conditions into the Add under sterile conditions the 
mixing tank. calculated quantity of conc.Tet.Tox. 

1 Add under steril~ conditions the Adjust pH to 6 0-6 2 with sterile 
calculated quantity of Pertussis 2n NaOH ' ' 
bulk suspension. 

~ Mixing at 100-200 r.p.m. for 
4 hours. 

I Store for 4 hours. Shake the content 
of the bottle in every 15 minutes. 

~ Transfer to mixing tank under steri
le conditions. 

Diphtheria antigen 
5.5 lit. 2\ Al P04gel cont. 20 ml of 
10\ Thiomersal /in glass bottle/ 
Add under sterile conditions the calcu
lated quantity of Diphtheria tox. 
Adjust pH to 6.0-6.2 with ster.2nNaOH. 
Store for 4 hours. Shake the content of 
the bottle gently in every 15 minutes. 
Transfer to mixing tank under sterile 
conditions. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·· 

Add under sterile conditions the 0.9\ NaCl solution. 
Adjust the volume to 200 litre with Water for injection. 
Mixing, homogenization 

pH control /6.0-7.0/ 
Take sample for sterility 
test. 

Identification 
Sterility 
lnnocuity 
Potency 
Specific toxicity 
Al content 
pH 
Free formaldehyde 
Thiornersal 

,. __ 
Bulk 
Filling into 10 ml vial, stoppering, capping 
Visual control t Labeling, packaging 

Finished DPT vncc.ads. 

VI 
VI 
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VI. SPECU.EN TEXTS FOR PACKAGING CCWONENTS 

A. Specimen text for vial labels 

10 •l 
DIPHTtERIA-TETAtlJS-PERTUSSIS 

VACCINE ADSORBED 
Single dose. 0, 5 ml l/M 

Vaccine meets Mil requirements 
Manufactured by 

LANAVET-GARClJA 

10 ml 

TETANUS TOXOIO VACCINE 
ADSORBED 

Single dose: D,S ml I/M 

Vaccine meets WHO requirements 

Manufactured by: 

LANAVET-GAROOA 

10 ml 
DIPHTHERIA-TETANUS VACCINE 

ADSORBED 
Single dose: O,S ml l/M 

0 
Cl) 

I 
0 
N 
+' 
CD 

.. 
0 z 
s:. 
0 •• 
+' a. 
CD X 
m I.LI 

0 
m 

I 
0 
N 
+' cu 

.. 
0 z 
.r. u •• 
+' Q. 
cu x 
m I.LI 

0 
CD 

I 
0 
N 
+' 
cu .. 

0 
Vaccine meets WHO requirements z 

Manufactured by: 

LANAVET-GAROUA 

s:. 
0 •• 
+' a. 
CD X 
mw 
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B. Specimen text for carton label 

THAflJS TOXOIO 
ADSORBED 

50x20 Doses 
0, 5 Ill Dose l/M 

Meets W.H.O. 
re<J,lirements 

Maoofactured by: 

LANAVET 

ANATOXIN£ TETANIQl.E 
AOSOR6EO 
50x20 Doses 

O, 5 Ill Oose I/M 
Conf orE aux 

exigences de 1'0.M.S. 
f abrique par: 

Laboratoire National Veterinaire 
de Bolde 

Garoua-Republique du Cameroon 

l ~v· . LANA' ~T 
! PRfD£TI~ 

OIPHTHERIA-TETANUS-PEP.TUSSIS VACCINE ADSORBED 

VACC!N ANTIOIPHTt£RIQl£, ANTITETANIQt.£ ET ANTICOQl£LUCHEUX 
AOSORBEE 

50x20 Doses 50x20 Doses 
0,5 ml Dose l/M 
Conforme aux 

0,5 ml Dose l/M 
Meets W.H.0. 
requirements exigences de 1'0.M.S. 
Manufactured by: 

LANAVET 
Laboratoire National Veterinaire 

de Bolde 
Garoua-Republique du Cameroon 

Batch/Late No: 
Exp: at 2°-e0 

Fabrique par: 

I \ I ILAtJAVET 
_:\V PRODUCTION 

• 
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DIPHTt£RIA-TETAtlJS VACCINE ADSORBED 
/Pediatric/ 

VACCIN ANTIOIPHTtERICk£ ET ANTITtTANIQUE AOSORBtE 
/infantile: usage pediatrique/ 

50x20 Doses 

0,5 ml Dose I/M 

Meets W.H.O. 
requirements 

50x20 Doses 

0,5 111 Dose I/M 

Conforme aux 
exigences de 1'0.M.S. 

Manufactured by: Fabrique par: 

; '1· ; I LANAVET 
I ... 'J,· PROOOCTION 

LANAVET 
Laboratoire National Veterinaire 

de Bolde 
Garoua-Republique ciJ Cameroon 
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L A N A V E T 

LABORATOIRE NATIONAL VETERINAIRE 
BCJ<LE - GAROOA 
REPU8LIQl£ OU CNERCDI 

TETANUS TOXOIO VACCINt AOSORBED 

Tetanus toxoid adsorbed is prepared by detoxification of the sterile 
filtrate of broth cultures of Clostridium tetani with formalin and heat. 

The toxoid is purified by chemical methods and is adsorbed on to alumi
nium phosphate or ~:llDinium hydroxi~ as adjuvant, corresponding to not 
oore than 1.25 mg aluninium per single human dose. 0.01\ Merthiolate is 
added as preservative. The vaccine has the appearance of a fine grayish
t«li te suspension and does not contain any horse serum protein. Therefore 

it does not induce sensitization to sera of equine origin. 

POTENCY 

The vaccine meets the requirements of WHO and EP when tested by the 
methods outlined in WHO, IRS. /!979/, 638, /1981/, 658 /1982/, 673, /1984/, 

/1985/, 700, /1985/, 725 and in the European Pharmacopoeia. Each single 

dose contains 10 Lf Tetanus toxoid with not less than 40.1.U. 

INOICA TIONS 

The vaccine is used for the prevention of tetanus in children and adults, 
especially those liable to be exposed to tetanus infection, particularly 
women of childbearing age and persons engaged in outdoor activites e.g. 

gardeners, farm workers and athletes. 

APPLICATION AND DOSAGE 

Vaccination is carried out with 2 doses of 0.5 ml each at 4-6 week 
intervals. To ensurP, long-lasting immunity a further 0.5 ml booster 

dose is recommanded 6 months to one year later. To maintain a high level 

of immunity further 0.5 ml booster doses are recommanded every 5-10 years. 
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t£Tt0l OF INOCll.A TION 

BEFORE USE Tt£ VACCINE StOJLO BE WELL SHAKEN 

Only sterile syringes and needles should be used. The vaccine should be 

given intra111Jscularly into the gluteal nuscle or the M. deltoideus, 

according to the choice of the physician. Children younger than 2 years 

should be inoculated into the M. quadriceps femoris, between the upper 
and middle third, on the lateral side. Care should be taken not to 
inject into a blood vessel or the skin. 
Open vials should not be preserved for later use. 

VACCINATION OF INJURED PERS~S 

For those subjects who have proof of either ~leting their course of 
primary illl1k.lnizations containing tetanus toxoid or receiving a booster 

shot within the previous 5 years, no additional dose of tetanus toxoid 
is reconnanded. 

If more than 5 years have elapsed, and infection with tetanus because of 

injury of other cause is suspected, 0.5 ml of the adsorbed tetanus toxoid 

should be given illlllediately. Where the in11Unization history is inadequate, 

1500 IU /3000 old AU/ tetanus antiserum and 0.5 ml toxoid should be injec
ted, with separate syringes, to different body sites. /If available, 250 
units of tetanus illlll.lne globulin /human origin/ can be substituted for the 
tetanus antiserum/. A seconc 0.5 ml dose of toxoid is reconmanded after 
2 weeks and a third dose after a further 1 month. 

/A note of caution: if horse origin tetanus antiserum is used in prophylaxis, 
the patient should be tested for sensitivity to horse serum protein prior 
to its administration. It is desirable to have 1 ml of Epinephrine Hydro
chloride Solution /1:1000/ immediately available and the normal precauti
ons followed when injecting antitoxins/. 

REACTIONS 

Reactions are generally mild and confined to the site of injection. 
Some inflammation may occur together with transient fever, malaise 
and irritability. Occasiorally a nodule may develop at the site of 
injection but this is rare. Infiltration can be palliated by putting 
on a cold compress. 
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CONTRAINDICATIONS ANO WARNINGS 

Individuals receiving corticosteroids, other inflll.lnosuppressive drugs or 

undergoing radio<herapy may not develop an optimal iD111Jne response. 
The vaccine shol!id not be given in febrile ~tates, acute infectious 

diseases, leukaemia, severe anaemia and other severe diseases of the 
blood system, severe iq>airment of the renal function, deconpansated 

heart diseases, or knowa allergies to vc:ccine coq>onents. Occasionally 

an increased severity of reactions to vaccination is noted in subjects 

who have had many booster iD111Jnizations. 

STORAGE OF THE VACCINE 

The vaccine should be stored in a Gry, dark place at a temperature 

between 2°c and e0c. Transportation should also be at 2° - e0c. 
00 NOT FREEZE. 
Once a vial has been opened, its contents should be used the same day. 

SHELF LIFE 

Thirty six months from the date of manufacture. 

PRESENTATION 

1 dose ~oule of 
10 dose Vial of 

0,5 ml 

5 ml 

20 dose Vial of 10 ml 

L A N A V E T 
LABORATOIRE NATIONAL VETERINAIRE 

OE BOKLE - GAROUA 
REPUBLIQUE OU CAMEROUN 
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l A N A V E T 

LABORATOIR£ NATI~ VETERIN.\IRE 
C£ BCJ<LE - GARClJA 

R£PU8LIOOE DU CAKRCUI 

• I I 

VACCIN ANTITETAHIQl£ /ANATOXINE TETANillE ADSORBEE/ 

C£SCRIPTI~ 

le vaccin antitetanique /anatoxine tetanique adsorbee/ est prepare par 

detoxification <iJ filtrat sterile de bouillon de culture de Clostridiun 
tetani avec fonnaline et chaleur. La toxine est p.rifiBe par des methocles 
chimiques et est adsorbe sur <iJ phosphate d'aluminil.IR COllE adjuvant, 

correspondant a pas plus de 1,25 1119 d'alU11inium par dose huntaine unique. 

0,01\ de merthiolatt est ajoute coame agent de conservation. 

Le vaccin a l'apparence d'une suspension fine de couleur blanc-grisatre 
et ne contient pas de proteine de serum de cheval. 11 ne provoque done 

pas de reaction i1111Unolugique aux serums d'origine equine. 

EFFICACITE 

Le vaccin se conforme aux exigences de l'CJ45 et de la PE quand il est 
teste selon les rnethodes indiquees dans les TRS /serie de rapports 
techniques/ de l'CJ.15 /1979/, 638, /1981/, 658, /1982/, 673 /1984/ 
/1985/, 725 et dans la Pharmacopee europeenne. Chaque dose unique con
tiant 10 Lf d'anatoxine tetanique avec pas moins de 40 I.U. 

INDICATIONS 

Le vaccin est utilise dans la prevention du tetanos chez les enfants 
et les aclultes, particulierement ceux qui peuvent etre exposes a l'in
fection tetanique, specialement les fenmes en age d'avoir des enfants 
et les personnes ayant des activites a l'exterieur conme les jardiniers, 

les ouvriers agricoles et les athletes. 
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APPLICATION ET POSCLClilE 

le vaccin est alininistre avec deux doses de 0,5 ml chacune a inter

valles de 4 a 6 seaaaines. Pour assurer une ina.JOite a long terme une 
dose de rappel de 0,5 ml est recoanandee de 6 a 12 mois plus tard. 
Pour mainteitir un haut niveau d'inu.ani te des doses de rappel de 0,5 ml 

supplementaires sont recoooandees tous les 5 a 10 ans. 

KTtOJE 0, INOO.LA TION 

' LE VACCIN DOil ETRE BIEN SECClE AVANT l'UTILISATION 

Seules des serinyues et des aiguilles steriles doivent etre utilisees. 

Le vaccin devrait etre alininistre par voie intran1Jsculaire dans le 
Rllscle fessier ou le RJscle deltoide, au choix du Edecin. Les enfants 
de mains de deux ans devraient etre inocules dans le RJSCle quadriceps, 
entre les tiers superieur et median, sur la face laterale. Des precau
tions doivent etre prises pour ne pas injecter le vaccin dans un vaisseau 
sanguin OU dans la peau. Les a8'K>Ules ouvertes ne peuvent pas etre 

conservees pour utilisation ulterieure. 

VACCINATION DES PERSONNES BLESSEES 

Pour les sujets qui ant des preuves d'avoir tennine la serie d'i11111Unisati

ons de base contenant l'anatoxine tetanique ou qui ant eu une dose de 

rappel dans les 5 dernieres aooees, on ne recoooande pas une dose supplemen
taire d'anatoxine tetanique. Si plus de 5 ans ant passe, et qu'une infection 
tetanique soit possible a cause d'une blessure OU pour d'autres raisons, 
0,5 ml l'anat~xine tetanique adsorbe devrait etre alininistre innediatement. 
Dans les cas ou les antecedents d'i11111Unisation sont suffisants on doit 
injecter 1500 l.U. /3000 anciennes AU/ d'antiserum tetanique et 0,5 ml 
d'anatoxine tetanique, avec deux seringues differentes et dans des parties 

differentes du corps. /On peut substituer a }'antiserum tetanique 250 units 
de globuline anti-t~tanique /d'origine h.Jmaine/ si elle est disponible/. 
Une seconde dose de 0,5 ml d'anatoxine tetanique est recormiandee apres 
deux semaines et une troisieme dose un mois apres la seconde dose. 
/Avertissement: si un antiserum tetanique d'origin equine est utilise 
en prophylaxie, le patient doit etre teste pour sa ~ensibilite aux proteines 

de serum de cheval avant !'administration de !'antiserum. 
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11 est reconmande d'avoir a sa disposition inmCdiate l ml de solution 

d'hydrochlorure d'epinephrine /1:1000/ et de suivre les precautions 

habituelles quand on injecte des antitoxines./ 

REACTIONS 

Les reactions sont generalement benignes et se limitent a l'endroit 

de l'injection. IJle inflanmation peut avoir lieu ainsi qu•une fievre 

passagere, un malaise ou de l'irritabilite. Parfois, un nodule peut se 

developper a l' endroit de !'injection, mais ceci est rare. l'infiltra
tion peut etre attenue en appliquant des c~resses froides. 

CONTRE-INDICATIONS ET AVERTISSEHENTS 

11 est possible que les personnes reccvant des corticosteroides, autres 

medicaments inmonosuppressifs ou suivant une radio-therapie ne developpent 

pas une reponse iD111Jnitaire optimale. Le vaccin ne devrait pas etre admi

nistre aux sujets en etat febrile et aux sujets ayant des maladies infec

tueuses aigues, la leucemie, une anemie grave ou autres maladies graves du 

systeme sanguin, une deterioration grave de la fonction renale, des insuffi

'.iaoccs c:arr1iaf1Ur.!; rlP.coc~nsLit?S ou r1e:; allergies connur!S aux composantes du 

vaccin. 

On remarque parfois de~ reactions plus severes a la vaccination dans les 

sujets qui ant eu de nontJreuses illlll.lnisations de rappel. 

CONSERVATION DU VACCIN 

Le vaccin doit etre conserve dans un endroit sec et SOflDre a une tem

perature de 2° a e0c. Le transport doit aussi etre effectue une t~e
rature de 2° a e0c. 

NE PAS CONGELER 

Apres l'ouverture d'une ampoule, son contenu doit etre utilise dans la 

journee. 

, 
DUREE OE CONSERVATION 

Trente-six moi5 a compter de la r1nte r1e fabrication. 



PRESENTATION 

Aq:>oule d'une dose 

Fiole de dix doses 

Fiole de vingt doses 

Fabrique par: 

L A N A V E T 
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de 0,5 ml 

de 5 ml 

de 10 ml 

LABORATOIRE NATIONAL VETERINAIRE OE BCJ<LE 
GAROUA - REPUBLIQUE OE CAM:Rll.JN -
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l A N A V E T 

LABORAlOIRE NATIONAL VElERINAIRE 

OE BOKLE 
GARClJA-REPUBLIOUE OU CNER~ 

DIPHTHERIA, TET!J'IJS ANO PERTUSSIS VACCINE AOSORdEO 

DESCRIPTION 

Diphtheria, Tetanus and Pertussis Vaccine Adsorbed is prepared by COIRJining 
purified diphtheria toxoid, purified tetanus toxoid and 15 x 109 killed 
Phase I Bordetella pertussis bacilli per dose. The antigens are adsorbed on 
to aluminium phosphate as adjuvant corresponding to not more than 1.25 mg 

aluminium per single human dose. 0.01\ Merthiolate is added as preservative. 
The vaccine has the appearance of a greyish-white suspension and does not 
contain any horse senmi protein. Therefore it does not induce sensitization 
to sera of equine origin. 

POTENCY 

The vaccine meets the requirements of WHO, EP and BP when tested by the me
thllds outlined in WHO, lRS. /1979/, 638, /1981/, 658, /1902/, 673, /1984/ 
/1985/, 700, /1985/, 725, and in the European and British Pharmacopoeias. 

Each single 0.5 ml human dose contains 15 Lf and not less than 30 I.U. of 
diphtheria toxoid, 5 Lf and not less than 40 l.U. of tetanus toxoid /guinea 
pig assay/ /or 60 l.U. in a mouse assay/, and 15 OU pertussis containing 

not less than 4 P.U. 

INDICATIONS 

For the primary illl1l..lnization of infants, above the age of two months, and 
of pre-school children against diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough. 

APPLICATION ANO DOSAGE 

For the purpose of primary invnunization it is reconrnended that 3 doses of 
0.5 ml should be inoculated on 3 separate occa5ions at 4 to 6 weeks 
intervals. The first dose should be given at approximately 3 months of 
age. Reinforcing injections of 0.5 ml should be given 12 months after 
primary invnunization and also between the ages of 4to 6 years. 
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METHOD Of INOCULATION 

BEFORE USE THE VACCINE SHOULD BE WELL SHAKEN 

Only sterile syringes and needles should be used. The vaccine should be given 

intralll.lscularly into the gluteal nuscle or the M. deltoideus, according to 

the choice of the physician. Children younger than 2 years should be inocula

ted into the M. quadriceps femoris, between the upper and middle third, on 

the lateral side. Care should be taken not to inject into a blood vessel 

or the skin. 
Open vials should not he preserved for later use. 

REACTIONS 

Mild, local reactions such as pain, tenderness, erythema, induration are 

conman and may be associated with t~erature elevation /JB0 
- J9°C/ and an 

infiltration of J to 4 cm in diameter. Other reactions that may be observed 
include shills, irritability, persistent crying in infants and general 

malaise. most reactions last for 24 to 4B hours. In such cases the use of 
antipyretics and, in the case of local reaction, cold compresses should 

be considered. Occasionally a nodule may persist at the site of injection 

but this is without any harmful effects. More rerirus reactions such as 

fever above 40°C, excessive screaming, and encephalopathic symptoms 

1e.g. convulsions/ may also be observed but are extremely rare. By strict 

observance of the contraindications listed below the nunt>er of such compli

cations will be reduced to a minimum. 

CONTRAINDICATIONS AND WARNINGS 

Individuals receiving corticosteroids, other iR111Unosuppressive drugs or under

going radio-therapy may not develop an optimal iR111Une response. The vaccine 

should not be given to infants or children with fever or other evidence of 

acute illness, or with a personal er family history of central nervous 

syst~ disease or convulsions. Leukaemia, severe anaemia, other severe 
diseases of the blood system, impairment of renal function, decompensated 

heart disease or allergy to any of the vaccine components are all contrain

dications to the use of the vaccine. 
The development of "persistent screaming", shock, convulsions or encephalo
pathy following any injection of OPT Adsorbed is an ABSOLUTE CONTRAINDICATION 

to further doses of the vaccine being given to that particular individual. 
Non-pertussis containing vaccines should be substituted, such as OT. 
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OPT Vaccine adsorbed should not be given to children older than 6 years 
of age or to adults, due to possible reactions to the pertussis ~ent. 

STORAGE OF THE VACCINE 

The vaccine should be stored in a dry, dark place at a ten{Jarature between 

2°c and a0c. Transportation should also be at 2° - a0c. 00 NOT FREEZE. 
Once a vial has been opened, its contents should be used the same day. 

SHELF LIFE 

Thirty 11lJnths from date of manufacture. 

PRESENTATION 

1 dose ~oule of 0,5 ml 

10 dose Vial of 5 ml 
?O dose Vial of 10 ml 

L A N A V E T 
LABORATOIRE NATIONAL VETERINAIRE 

OE BOKLE 

GAROUA-REPUBLIQUE OU CAMEROUN 
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L A N A V E T 

L~TOIRE NATI~ VETERINAIRE 
IE BCJ<LE 

GARClJA-REPUBL IQl.E 00 CAtEROlJf 

VACCIN ANTIDIPHTERIQl.E, ANTITETANIQl.E ET ANTICWELlDEUX 
/IJ>T/ AOSClm(E 

IESCRIPTU:W 

Le vaccir. antidiphterique, antitetanique et anticoquelucheux, /IJ>T/ adsoroee, 

est prepare en melangeant une anatoxine diphterique purifiee, une anatoxine 
tetanique purifiee et des Dordetella pertussis baicilli, 15 x 109 tues en 
Phase I par dose. Les antigenes sont adsoroes sur du phosphate d'aluminium 
conne adjuvant correspondant pas plus de 1,25 mg d'aluminilll par dose 
humaine unique. 0,01 \ de merthiolate est ajoute conne agent de conservation. 

Le vaccin a l'apparence d'une suspension de couleur blanc-grisatre et ne 
contient pas de proteine de serum de cheval. 11 ne provoque done pas de 

reaction iRllllnolique aux serlJllS d'origine equine. 

EFFICACITE 

Le vaccin se conforme aux exigences de l'CJ45, de la PE et de la PB quand 

il est teste selon les methodes indiquees dans les TRS /Serie de rapports 

tecl'vliques/ de l'll45 /1979/, 638, /1981/, 658, /1982/, 673, /1984//1985/, 

700, /1985/, 725, et dans les Pharmacopees europeenne et britannique. Chaque 
dose humaine unique de 0,5 ml contient 15 Lf et pas mains de 30 I.U. 
d'anatoxine diphterique, 5 Lf et pas mains de 40 I.U. d'anatoxine tetanique 
/test effectue sur cobaye/ /au 60 I.LI. dans un test effectue sur souris/, 
et 15 OU de pertussis contenant pas mois de 4 l.U. 

INOICA HONS 

Pour l'i1111KJnisation de base des nourrissons, ages de plus de 2 mois, et 
pour les enfants d'age prescolaire centre la diphterie, le tetanos et la 
coqueluche. 
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APPLICATilr! ET POSOC.OGIE 

Aux fins de l 'i11111.Jnisation de base, il est rcconmande d' inoculer 2 a J 

doses de o,s ml a J differentcs reprises a 4 a 0 seai~incs d'intervalles. 
La premiere dose devrait etre administree a environ 3 mois d'age. Des 
injections de rappel de O,S ml clevraient etre donnees 12 mois apres 
l'illlllJflisation de base et aussi entre l'age de 4 a 6 ans. 

tEHDlE O'INOClLATION 

LE VACCIN OOIT ETRE BIEN SEcCl.l AVANT L'UTILISATION 

Seules des seringues et des aiguilles steriles doivent etre utilisees. 
Le vaccin devrait etre alininistre par voie intralllJsculaire Oans le 
R1Jscle fessier ou le nuscle deltoide, au choix du medecin. Les enfants 
de 11Dins de 2 ans devraiant etre inocules dollS le lllJSCle quadriceps, 
entre les tiers superieur et median, sur la face laterale. 
Des precautions cloivent etre prises pour ne pas injecter le vaccin dans 
un vaisseau sanguin ou dans la peau. 
Les aq:>oules ouvertes ne peuvent pas etre conservees pour utilisation 
ulterieure. 

Reactions 

Des reactions benignes et locales telles que douleur, sensibilite, 
erythf!me, induration, sont courantes et peuvent etre associees a une elevation 
de la teq:ierature /38° - 39°/ et une infiltration de J a 4 cm de diametre. 
D'autres reactions qui peuvent survenir so11t d~~ refroidissements, l'irritabi

lite, des pleurs persistants chez les nourrissons et un malaise general. 

La plupart des reactions durent de 24 a 48 heures. On peut considerer, dans 

de tels cas, l'usage d'antipyretiques et, pour les reactions locales, des 
c~resses froides. Un nodule peut parfois persister a l'endroit de !'injec
tion, ceci est sans effets nuisibles. On peut aussi observer, dans des cas 
extremement rares, des reaction~ plug severes telles qu'une fievre au-dessus 
de 40°C, des eris excessifs, et des symptomes d'encephalopathie /par exemplµ,, 
des convulsions/. En se conformant strictement aux centre-indications 

enumerees cidessou~, le nOll'!lre de CC~ complications peut e~re reduit a un 
miniR1Jm. 
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CONTRE-INOICATIONS ET AVERTISSEtENTS 

11 est possible que les persomes rcccvant de:; corticosteroides ou autres 
medicaments il!lllJJlOsuppressifs ou suivant une radiotherapie ne developpent 

pas une reponse illllllnitaire optimale. Le vaccin ne devrait pas etre acini

nistre aux nourrissons ou aux enfants ayant une fievre, ou d'autres signes 

d'une maladie aigue, ou avec des antecedents personnels ou !ami.liaux de 

convulsions ou de maladies w systB.? nerveux central. La leucemie, 
l'anemie grave, et autres maladies graves w systeme sanguin, une deterio
ratiQrl_de la fonction renale, une insuffisance cardiaque decoqJensee ou 
une allergie a l'une des CCJqXJsantes du vaccin, sont toutes des contre
inclications a l'adninistration du vaccin. Le developpement de <eris 

excessifs > , de choc, de convulsions OU d'encephalopathie a la suite 
de toute injection du vaccin OPT adsorbee constitue une ~TRE-INOICATION 
ABSCJLUE a l'administration de doses supplementaires du vaccin a cette 
personne. Il faut, dans ces cas, substituer au vaccin, des vaccins ne 
contenant pas de pertussis, el que le vaccin OT. Le vaccin OPT adsoroee 
ne doit pas etre administre aux enfants de plus de 6 ans OU aux adultes, de 

a des reactions possibles au ~sant pertussis. 

CONSERVATION DU VACCIN 

Le vaccin doit etre conserve dans l'obscurite a l'abri de l'humidite a 
une teq:>erature de 2° a e0c. Le transport doit aussi etre effectue a une 

t~erature de 2° a e° C. NE PAS CONGELER. Apres l'ouverture d'une ~le, 
son contenu doit etre utilise dans la journee. 

DUR~E DE CONSERVATION 

Trente mois a C0111Jter de la date de fabrication. 

PR~SENTATION 

Ampoule d'une dose de 

Fiole de dix doses de 
Fiole de vingt doses de 

0,5 ml 
5 ml 

10 ml 
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l A N A V E T 

LABORATOIRE NATIONAi. VETERINAIRE 
Bfl<LE - GAROUA 
REPUBLICJUE OU CNEROUN 

OIPHTt£RIA At{) TETANUS VACCINE ADSORBED /Pediatric/ 

Diphtheria and Tetanus Toxoid Adsorbed is prepared by cont>ining 

purified diphtheria toxoid and purified tetanus toxoid. The antigens 

are adsorbed onto aluninium phosphate as adjuvant corresponding to 
not mre than 1.25 11rJ aluninium per single human dose. o.01 \ Merthio
late is added as preservative. 
The vaccine has the appearance of a greyish-white suspension and does 
not contain any horse serum protein. Therefore it does not induce 

sensitization to sera of equine origin. 

POTENCY 

The vaccine meets the re~uirements of WHO, EP and BP when tested by 
the metods outlined in wtll, TRS. /1979/, 638, /1,81/, 658, /1982/, 673 
/1984/ /1985/, 700, /1985/, 725, and in the European and British Pharma

copoeias. Each single G.5 ml human dose contains 30 Lf of diphtheria 
toxoid with not less than 30 I.U. and 10 Lf of tetanus toxoid with not 
less than 40 I.U. 

INOICA TIONS 

For tne primary iimunization and re-illlllJnization of children up to 10 
years of age and of inf ants above the age of two months is whom pertussis 

vaccination is contraindicated. Children older than 10 years are i11111Jnized 

with a special diphtheria and tetanus vaccine containing a reduced amount 
of diphtheria. 

APPLICATION ANO DOSAGE 

For the purpose of primary immunization it is recormiended that 2 or 3 

doses of 0.5 ml should he inoculated at intervals of 4 to 6 weeks. For 
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infants the first d.:>se may be given at approximately J months of age. 
A reinforcing injection of 0.5 ml should be given one year later. 

t£Ttll0 OF INOQJLATION 

BEFORE USE Tt£ VACCINE StlllLO BE WELL SHAKEN 

Only sterile syringes and needles should be used. The vaccine should 

be injected intranuscularly into the gluteal nuscle or the M. deltoideus, 
according to the choice of the physician. Children younger than 2 years 
should be inoculated into the M. quadriceps femoris, between the upper 

and middle third, on the lateral side. Care should be taken not to inject 
into a blood vessel or the skin. 

Open vials should not be preserved for later use. 

REACTIONS 

Reactions are generally mild and confined to the site of injection. 
Some inflanmation may occur together with transient fever, malaise and 

irritability. occasionally a nodule may develop at the site of injection 
but this is rare. Infiltration can be palliated by putting on a cold 
colJ1)ress. In older children the local and general reactions may be oore 
:.evere due to sensitivity to the diptheria protein. 

CONTRAINDICATIONS ANO WARNINGS 

Individuals receiving corticosteroids, other i11111.1nosuppressive drugs or 
undergoing radio-therapy may not develop an optimal illlll.lne response. 

The vaccine should not be given in febrile states, acute infeclious 
diseases, leukaemia, severe anaemia and other severe diseases of the 
blood system, severe impairment of the renal function, decoq:Jensated 

heart diseases, or known allergies to vaccine components. Ocassionally 

an increased severity of reactions to vaccination is noted in subject 

who are sensitive to diphtheria protein and in these individuals the 

special preparation containing the lower amount of diphtheria should be 

used. 00 NOT USE AS RECALL It+1UNIZING AGENT FOR C£J.1PLETELY It+llNIZED 
PERSONS. 
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1 dose ""'1oule of 

10 dose Vial of 
20 dose Vial of 

LANAVET 
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0,5 ml 

5 ml 

10 ml 

LABORATOIRE NATIONAL VETERINAIRE 
OE BOKLE 

GAROUA-REPUBLIOUE DU c:AtEROUN 
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L A N A V E T 

L~ATOIRE NATllJ-b\L VET(RINArRE 
OE BCJ<LE 

GARWA-REPU8L1Ul£ OU CNERCl.tl 

VACCIN ANTIOIPHTERIQl£ ET ANTITETANIQl£ AOSORBEE 
/Infantile-Usage Pediatrique/ 

OESCRIPTIOO 

Les anatoxines diphterique et tetanique adsort>ee sont preparees en 

melangeant une anatoxine diphterique purifiee et une anatoxine tetanique 

purifiee. Les antigenes sont adsorbes sur du phosphate d'allninium comne 

adjuvant, correspondant a pas plus de 1,25 ~ d'aluminium par du~e t'l.Jlncline 
unique. 0,01 \ de merthiolate est ajoute come agent de conservation. 

Le vaccin a l'apparence d'une suspension de couleur blanc-grisatre et 
ne contient pas de proteine de serum de cheval. 11 ne provoque done pas 

de reaction i1111kJnalogique aux serums d'origine equine. 

EFFICACITE 

Le vaccin se conforme aux exigences de l'Cf-15, de la PE et de la PB quand 
il est teste selon les methodes indiquees dans les TRS /Serie de rapports 

techniques/ de l'().15 /1979/, 638, /1981/, 658, /1982/, 673, /1984/ /1985/ 

700, /1985/, 725, et dans les Pharmacopees europeenne et britannique. 

Chaque dose unique humaine de 0,5 ml contient 30 Lf d'anatoxine diphterique 

avec pas mains de JO l.U. et 10 Lf d'ana~oxine tetanique avec pas mains 

de 40 I.U. 

INDICATIONS 

Pour l'i1111kJnisation de base et l'in~unisation de rappel des enfants de 

mains de 10 ans et pour les nourrissons, de plus de deux mois pour qui 

la vaccination contre la coqueluche est contre-indiquee.Les enfants ages 

de plus de dix ans sont ilmlUnises avec un vaccin antidiphterique et 

antitetanique special qui contient une plu~ petite quantite de diphterie. 
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APPL I CA TI~ £T PCJSCL(l;IE 

Aux fins de l'illlllJflisation de base il est reconmande d'inoculer 2 a} 
doses de 0,5 1111 a intervalles de 4 a 6 seU<Jines .. Pour les nourrissons 
la premiere dose peut etre adninistre a environ trois mois d'age .. Une 

injection de rappel de 0,5 Ill devrait etre domee un an plus tard .. 

tETtllOE 0, INOCULA TIOO 

LE VACCIN OOIT ETRE BEIN SEcouE AVANT L'UTILISATIOO 

Seules des seringues et des aiguilles steriles doivent etre utilisees. 

Le vaccin devrait etre acini.nistre par voie intralllJsculaire dans le lllJSCle 
fessier ou le 11.Jscle deltoide, au choix du mectecin. Les enfants de noins 
de deux ans devraient etre inocules dans le atJSCle quadriceps, entre 

les tiers superia.Jr et median, sur la face laterale. Les ~ules ouvertes 

ne peuvent pas etre conservees pour utilisation ulterieure. 

R~ACTIONS 

Les reactions sont generalement benignes et se limitent a l'endroit de 

!'injection .. Une inflanmation peut avoir lieu,ainsi qu'une fievre passagere, 
UO malaise OU de l'irritabilite .. f'arfoiS, un nodule peut se developper a 
l'endroit de !'injection, mais ceci est rare .. L'infiltration peut etre 

atteiuee en appliquant des co.~resses froides.. Chez les enf ants plus 
ages les reactions locales et generales peuvent etre plus severes du a 
une sensibilite a la proteine diphterique .. 

CONTRE-INOICATIONS ET AVERTISSE~NTS 

11 est possible que les personnes recevant des corticosteroides ou autres 

medicaments irmu .. nosuppressifs ou suivant une radio-therapie ne developpent 
pas une reponse i1J11Unitaire optimale. Le vaccin ne devrait pas etre 
administre aux sujets en etat febrile et aux sujets ayant des maladies 
infectueuses aigues, la leucemie, une anemie grave ou autres maladies 
graves du systeme sanguin, une deterioration grave de la fonction renale, 
c1es insuff isance5 cardiaques deco1npensecs ou des allergies connues aux 

composants du vaccin. On remarquc parfois des reactions plus severes a 
la vaccination dan5 les sujets qui ont une sensibilite a la proteine 
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diphterique et pour ces sejuts on devrai t uti liser la preparation 

speciale contenant la quantite ftlindrl.! de diphterie. 

NE PAS UTILISER C()t£ I ...... ISATllr.~ OE RAPPEL PClJR L[S PERSONNES 
C()f>L~TEtENT I...,..ISEES. 

~RVATION OU VACCIN 

Le vaccin doit etre conserve dans l'obscurite, l'abri de l'humidite 
a une teperature de 2° a e0c. Le transport doit aussi etre effectue a 

une teq>erature de 2° a e0c. NE PAS CCHJ£L[R. 
Apres l'ouverture d'une aqJOUle, son contenue doit etre utilise dans la 

journee. 

OUR([ OE CM>ERVATION 

Trente-six lllliS a COll'1ter de la date de fabrication. 

PR[S(.NTAT ION 

~ule d'une dose 
Fiole de dix doses 

de 

de 

0,5 ml 
5 ml 

f iole de vinght doses de 10 ml 

L A N A V E 
LABORATOIRE NATIONAL VETERINAIRE DE BOKLE 
GAROUA - RAPUBLIQUE OU CAMEROUN 
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VII. QUALITY CONTRCl. 

This section of the Report will be published at a 

later date. 
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VIII. LIST OF RECkJIREO MAOiINERY 

A. Crude Tetanus toxoid prociJction unit 

1. Kitchen 

2 pcs. Autoclave steam heated 

1 pc. 100 lit. and l pc. 200 lit. volwne 
vertical with single door. 

Supplier: 

Lequeux-France 
Fedegari-ltaly 
VEW-Austria 

1 pc. Hot air sterilizer 
appr. 0.75 m3 single door 
Supplier: 
See the above item 

1 pc. Technical balace 1000 g 

Supplier: 

Prolabo-France 
Laprovet-France 

2. Seed culture, precultivation 

I pc. Aseptic laminar-flow bench vertical 

Height: 750 11111 

Width : 872 11111 

Depth: 570 11111 

or the nearest standard size 

Supplier: 

ADS-France 

SIBM-France 

Gelman-Italy 
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1 pc. Sm~ll freeze dryer laboratory type 

Supplier: 
Usifroid-France 

Edwards-U.K. 

1 pc. Refrigerator 180 lit. 

l pc. Freezer 60 lit. 
l pc. Light microscope 
l pc. !able centrifuge with accessories 
1 pc. Ramon water-bath 
l pc. Laboratory thermostat 35 c0 

1 pc. pH meter with accessories 

Supplier: 
Bioblock-France 
Laprovet-France 
Radiometer-Derunark 

3. Fermentation 

l pc. Biofermentor specified for tetanus toxin production 
with 100 lit.working capacity of use equipped with 

incinerator for desinfcction of the gas from the 
Biofermentor. Depending on the model Vibromixer might be 

also needed. 

Supplier: 

SGI - France 
Contact-Flow-Netherlands /Tetonapaljas/ 

Biolafit-France 
Pls.note that fermenter can be purchased from such 
supplier only who will provide fermentation technology 

for tetanus toxin. 

1 pc. Control unit for Biofermentor 

1 pc. Seitz filter frame 40cmx40cm with 12 plates 
2 pc. Peristaltic pump and silicon tubing 

Supplier: 
Laprovet-France 
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4. lletoxification 

1 pc. Laminar-flow bench vertical 

Hei,,...t: 750 nm 

Wi 1482 nm 

Depth: 570 nm 

or the nearest standard size 

Supplier: see above 

l pc. Walk-in thenoostate room )5 c0 

External dimension. Height: 

Width: 
Depth: 

Supplier: 
Cameroonian supplier - Garoua 

1 pc. Walk-in cold room 4 c0 

External dimension: Height: 
Width: 
Depth. 

Supplier: 
Camerounian suppl.~r - Garoua 

250 cm 

220 cm 

270 cm 

250 cm 
120 cm 
270 cm 

B. Purification, Concentration, Forlll.llation 

1. Concentration, Purification 

1 pc. Ultrafilter 
Ultrafiltration rate: 10-15 lit.per hour 

cut-off: about 10 000 mw 
maxilll.lm operating pressure: 25 psi 

sterilisation by autoclaving 

equiped with pressure vessel 

Supplier: 

SFEC - France 

Amicon - USA 
Contact Flow - Netherland 

1 ,JC. Seitz filter frame 20cmx20cm with 12 plate~ 
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1 pc. Ramon water-bath 
1 pc. Analitical balance 100 g 

1 pc. Laboratory thermostat J5 c0 

1 pc. pH meter 
1 pc. Magnetic stearer 

1 pc. Table centrifuge 

1 pc. Refrigerator 180 lit 
1 pc. Freezer 60 lit. 

Supplier: 
Laprovet - France 
Biobloc - France 
Radiometer - Denmark 

1 pc. Aseptic laminar-flow bench vertical 

Height: 750 nm 
Width: 1482 nm 
Depth: 570 nm 

or the nearest standard size 

Supplier: see above 

Kitchen 

1 pc. Autoclave steam heated 
200 lit. volume 

vertical with single door 

Supplier: 

Legueux - France 
Fedegari - Italy 
VEW - Austira 

1 pc. Balance. t;apactty 10 kg 

1 pc. Balance. Capacity 1000 g 
Supplier: see above 

1 pc. Medium preparation vessel. Jacketed. 
120 lit. volume 
SuppUer: 

SGI - France 
SEllZ - West Germany 
Contact-Flow, - Nrth~rla:~ 
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1 pc. Walk-in cold room 4°C 
External dimensions: 

Height: 250 or 

~idht: 200 cm 

Dept: 270 Clll 

Supplier: SPe aoove 

3. Fol'ftkllation 

1 pc. Jacketed mixing vessel 
200 lit. working capacity of use 

J inlets 

J outlet 
vision panel 
sampling valve 
1 ventillation valve 

Suoplier: 

SGI - Frc.nce 
SEITZ - West Germany 
Contact-Flow, - Netherland 

2 pc. Filling tank 
100 lit. 'AC>rk.i.:-ig capacity of use 

with riiugnetic stearer 

Supplier: see the above item 

1 pc. PALL filter house co111Jlete 

4. Water treatment system 

l pc. Ion Exchanger with 500 lit. capacity 

reserve tank 3nd pulllJ 

1 pc. Water Distiller of 100 lit. per hour 
capacity with 500 lit. capacity reserve tank 
Recirculation system on 80°C i5 reQuired 
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Supplier: 
Millipore - USA 
OIESSEL - West Germany 

FINN-AQUA - Finnland 

5. Filling and finishing 

1 pc. tlashing machine for rubber 3toppers and alu.caps. 
Capacity per wash appr. 10 000 Pcs of lJ n111 item 

Supplier: 

Pascal Schubert - Denmark 
Strunck - Germany 

1 pc. Automatic vial was~ing machine 
Vial size: S ml, 10 ml and 20 ml 
Capacity: 3000 /hour 

Supplier: 

Bausch and Stroebel - West Germany 

Strunck - West Germany 
Bonapace - Italy 

1 pc. Hot air sterilizer 
Internal dimensions; 

Height: 150 cm 
Widht: 80 cm 

Dept: 60 cm 

Ocuble door type equiped with racking system and boxes 
which can take 5 ml and 10 ml vials 

Supplier: see above 

l pc. Fully automatic machine for filling and 

closing of vials 
Fillinp range : 1 - 10 ml 
Object diameter: 20 nm, 25 nm and 32 nwn 

Output per hour: up to JOUO 

Power: three-phJse current, 380 V, SO Hz 
Compressed air: 6 bar available 
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Supplier: 

Strunck - West Germany 

ROTA - West Germany 

1 pc. Machine for visual inspection 
of 5 ml and 10 ml vials 

Supplier: 
BREVETiI - Italy 

STRlJCK - Germany 

For the above major equipments recamicnded SPARE f-ARTS 
for~ years are required. Training for maintenance 
should be included in the price for filling and washing 

machine. 

-The following equipments are needed from LANAVET's existing 

machinery on time sharing basis: 

1. Refrigerated centrifuge 
2. Hot air sterilizer 

J. Autoclave 
4. Vertical laminar air flm; iior filling/ 

~- Labeling machine 
6. Cold room /for the storage of fi.nished product/ 
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rx. PLANT SITE ANO LOCAL CONOITIONS 

Garoua is situated appr. 600 km north of the capital Yao~mde. 

Lanavet has been built in Bokle, l' km south of Garoua in a nice 

native environments. The buildings of n 000 m2 are lying on 1200 

hectare. The only cClllll.Jni~ation between Garoua and Bokle is a good 

quality motor road. Garoua has ~t an international airport facility. 

Lanavet has been established in 1984 for ~ prod..Jction of veterinary 

vaccines. diagnostics and other biolugical preparations. The facility 

has been designed and built ai:cordiog to modern principles. Materials 

of the hignest quality, mostly iff'10rted have been used for the construc

tion. The laboratories are well organised and equipped with modern fa

cilities for the production and control of viral and bacterial vete

rinary vaccines. 
The airconditioning equipment and the ventillation chanels are located 

at the technical floor above tht: labor~tnries, the pipework for gene

ral utilities /water, steam, electricity, etc./ is arranged in the 

basement of the building very well established and can easily be 

reached for maintenance and required reconstructions. 

~ater· !::iuµµly 

Lct11avt!l i!::i supµlit:u with water from its own bore-water system. The 
water is puf11Jed into 2 large reservior tanks /350 m3 each/ and passed 

through an iron purification sys~em and 2 sand filters before consu111J

tion. Samples of tap water and distilled water were analised by RIVM 
experts at thP. end of 1985 and found acceptable. The ample supply of 

water ensures free capacity for further consu111Jtion. 
Electricity supply 

The electricity is provided by the National Electric Power Agency 

/SONEL/ through 30 KV high cable~ from Garoua. After the transformer 

units at Lanavct 440 KW /Jf!O V, SO Hz/ i5 secured for the corl!;umption 

of the laboratories. /appr.half of this capacity is free for further 

consumption./ 

The facility has its own electricity generator system /700 KVA/ which is 

activatr.d automatically in case of puwcr failure. 

Steam supPlY 
A steam supply from a central generating plant /lOOOkg/hour, 10 bar/ 

prov i.des ste~m in all area'3 where needed. The present consumption is 

appr. 500 kg/hour. 
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The steam is not filtered centrally. Terminal filtration has to be 

built in if necessary /e.g. for the fcnncntors which can be sterilised 
on the spot/. 
Compressed air supply 

Conpressed air is supplied by 2 con'1rcssors 8 bar capacity each. Before 

consumption a 5 bar reductor is built in. Room for further consumption 

is available. 

Air conditioning 

Air conditioning desi!;Jled to cope witt. extreme climatic conditions 

/45-48°C, 100 % humidity/ is provided in alll areas tllhere needed. 

Air filtered throug, absolute filters is equipped in the sterile areas 

with provisions to over pressure. 

Airsupply to the human vaccine production unit has to be investigated 

and redesigned if necessary carefully because it could be a critical 

factor for the succes of the operation. 

Site for the project. 
The management of Lanavet secured 2 sites for the following purposes; 
- Full production of Tetanus toxoid concentrated bulk. 
- Formulation of Tetanus toxoide final bulk vaccine and other vaccines. 

- Sterile filling of Tetanus toxoide vaccine adsorbed and other iniec-

table preparations. 

Both sites are parts of the main building-complex and access to the 
g~neral infr::i~tructural facilitie:; can be built up reiat!vely easily. 
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LABORATORIES FOR TETANUS 10XOID FERMENTATION, 

D£TOXIFICATION, CONCENTRATION, PURIFICATION AND 

FORMULATION 

n1 I \ 101 I 

' \ 
\ 

106 

211 A 205 \ 

\ 2" Z13 tJ 20+.. \ 

201 

210 
211 A 

!03 
\ 

I 20? 

// 

211 I 
I 

213 { 201 ZtS 
212 " 

\ ' ' ["" 

tm 

Rooms No. 203, 204, 205, 206 and 207 are tquipped with 
steri/ air. The parts marked with red show the pf acts 
where rtconsfruction is required. 
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EXIST/Nu BUILDIN6 FACILITIES 

I 
I 
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I 
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201 

205 

\ 204 

f 03 

201 

206 

211, 

201 

210 

\ 

215 

\ 

t II 

209 
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Room No. Actl '.fi ty o~scripticn ot large equipments 

2ilJ Freeze-llrying ~ reczc-dryer, small 
of the strain LAF-cabinet 

5n1 culture Refrigerator 
Freezer 

Pre-cultivatil)n Table centrifuge 
Microscope 

Control RaRDn bath 
Incubator, small 
pH-meter 
Extinctiometer 

205 F ennentation Bioreactor specif ~ed for Tetanus 
toxin production /100 litre working 

Harvesting capacity of use/ 
Filtration Cc.ntrol unit for bioreactor 

Incinerator for the desinf ection of 
the gas from the bioreactor 
Seitz filter 

204 Oetoxif ication LAF-cabinet 

Control 

210 Oetoxif ication Walk-in incubator 

214 Storage Walk-in cold room 

209 Dressing room 
Shower, WC 

207 Air lock 
21~ Kitchen Autoclaves 2 pcs 

Hot air sterilizer 

Sterilization Balance 

Cleaning Wash-basin double 

Washing 

202 Kitchen Autoclave 
Hot air sterilizer 

Culture media prod. Seitz filter 
~teri lization Medium wessel /jacketed, 120 lit./ 

Balances 
Cleaning, washing t:.lectric mincP.r 
U,9 % saline produc- Wash-basin double 
ti on 

21JA Concentration Ultrafilter 
Pressure vessel 

t'urification Cooled centrifuge 
Steril filtration Sci tz filter 

Scphadex G 50 /gelf il tration/ 
Magnetic stirrer 
Mentlran filter 



211A 

211 

212 

213 
208 

206 
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Laboratory Incubator 
LAr -l:ah i net 

Control RCllllln-bath 
AlP04gel distribution pH~tcr 

Table centrifuge 
Balance, analitical 
Refrigerator 
Freezer 

Storage 

Office 

Air lock 

Air lock 
Fornulation 

Walk-in cold room 

Mixing vessel, jacketed, 250 lit. 
Control unit 
Filling tank 100 lit. 2 pcs. 
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BUILDING FACIL/11£5 FOR WATER TREATMENT, 

WASHING, FILLING AND VISUAL CONTROL 

Corridor 

61 63 6' ~ 
liJ Air lock Transit ......... 

roota fo 

0 
a/Nial 

Orssing roo• 
/ Toil•f Toil1f 

L-~ [~ Air lock 

Atr lock 

G .......... 
L 

~J 3A 61 

1: 
H 

I 

• 

... 
0 
~ ·-... ... 
0 

""' 



EXIST/Nu BUILD/Nu FACILITIES 

- - -"-... ..... --- -...... ... 

3 62 63 6, 65 

3A 61 

/ 
~ 

1m 
. ..---+ 



Room No. 

3 11';. 
In 

61 
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1-.Ctivi ty 

W;ot?.r treatment 

Demineralization 
Distillation 

Water stcrnn2 
washing 

Sterilization 

Vial filling 

Vial closing 
Visual control 

Oc5eription of large eQuiprnents 

"A" Ion exchanger 
"B" Water distiller 
"C" Reserve tank for demin.water 
"O" Reserve tank for di5tilled water 

"E" Washing machine for closers 
"F" Vial washing machine 
"G" Wash-basin double 
"H" Hot air sterilizer 

"I" Automatic vial filling and 
closing machine 

"J" Vertical laminar air flow 
cabinet 
"K" Visual control unit 
"L" Laboratory table 
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C. Plant capacity 

Feasible normal capacity or the pn,10scd letanus production unit 

Method of proruction: 

Fermenter: 
Working capacity ~! use: 

Cultivation cycle: 

Nulber of cultivation 
in a week. 

Toxin concentration at 
the harvest: 
Recovery efficiency: 

Tetanus toxin procilced 
in a f el'lllefltation run: 
in a year /40 weeks/: 

Doses /10 Lf/ ol Tetanus 
toxoid in a year: 

• 

Fermentation 
Bioreactor 

JOO litres 

7 days 

1 

60 Lf /ml 

70 \ 

4xl06lf 

16xl07 Lf 

14 400 000 /10 \ filling loss is 
included/ 

Feasible normal capacity of the proposed forl1l.llation unit 

M."lr.h i ncry : 

Working capacity of use: 
/maxilD.Jlll batch size/ 
Production cycle: 

Nur.ber of f ornulation run 
in a week: 

Capacity per 200 lit. batch 
expressed in 20 cJose /10 ml/: 

Losses at filling:-5\ overfill 
-5\ filling 
wastage 

MaxilTkJm capacity per year 
/40 weeks/: 

Mixing/fornulatir..n tank 

200 litres 

2.5-3 days pending on the nunt>er of 
the si:c-ff 

1 or 2 

20 000 

1 000 

l 000 

lH UUU/batch 

80 batches of 200 litres 

express.:d in 20 doses /10 ml/ 1 440 000 vials 

Feasible normal capacity ol' the proposed Filling1!!.!l!. 

Vial washing machine 
nominal maximum capacity: 
teasible normal capacity 
/70\/: 

J 000 vial/hour 

2 100 vial/ho•Jr 



capacity per shift 
/5.5 hours continuous 
operation/: 

capacity per ye~r 
/200 days/ : 

Rul>l.Jer stopper and alu.r.ap 
washing machine 

nominal maxilllllll capacity: 
/20 DIR item/ 
feasible normal capacity: 

Hot air steriliser 

nominal maxinum capacity: 
/10 ml vial/ 
feasible normal capacity: 

Vial filling and closing 
madline 
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11 500 vial 

2 JOO 000 vial 

5 OCll pcs/wash/hour 
5 OCll pcs/wash/hour 

10 OCX> pcs/cycle/3 hours 
10 OCll pcs/cycle/J hours 

nominal maxilll.llD capacity: J OCll vial/hour 
feasible normal capacity 
/70 %/: 2 100 vial/ht'ur 
capacity per shift /5.5 
hours continous operation/: 11 550 vials 

capacity per year 
/'200 da)'S/: 2 JOO 000 vials 
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X. TERMS OF REFERENCE CF CDHRACTING SERVICES FUR Tt£ ROOlELLIHG 

A. General remarks 

- Premises should provide sufficient ~if)acc to suit the operations to be 

carried out, allow an eff1cient flow of ~rk and permit effective COlllllJ

cation and supe~vision. 
- The processing of materials for non medical use should be appropriately 

segregated from the processing of medicinal proclJcts. 
- Cloakrooms should be separated from or partionated frOlll processing areas. 

Toilets should be ~11 ventillated and not open directly to manufacturing 

areas. 

- Premises in which medicinal products are mara.if actured or stored should 

be made secure, with acces restricted to authorized persomel. Additional 

security arrangements necessary in specific areas for specific prociJct 

/e.g. Tetanus toxin pnxilction/. 

· Floors in processing areas should be made of impervious materials, laid 

to an even surface. They should be free from cracs and joints and 

should allow pr0111>t and efficient removal of any spillages. Walls should 

be sound and finished with a S11DOth, i111Jervious and washable surface. 

Ceilings should be so constracted and finished that they can be maintai

neo in clean conditions. All surfaces lllJSt be fanned to prevent erosion 
by water and desin1ection agents. The :;oving of junctions between walls, 
floors and ceiling in critical areas is reconmended. The doors and frames 

shoJld be formed from silver anodised aluminium. 

- Pipework, light fittings, ventillation points and other services in 

manufacturing areas should be sited to avoid creati~ uncleanable 
recesses. Services should preferably run outside tho processing areas. 
They should be sealed into any walls and partitions through which they 
pass. 

- Drains should l>P or adcquatu ~ize and smuld have trapped gullies and 

proper venti llation. Open ctnmels should be avoided where pcssf.ble, but 

if they are necessary they should he sh~llow to facilitate cleaning and 

desinfection. 

- Buildings shoulrl be effectively lit and ventillated, with air control 
facilities /irt:luding tempt?raturc, hu111irli ty anrl filtration/, appropriate 

both to the operations undertaken within them and to external enviromt:.-1t. 
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- Air intakes and exhaust a11d associated pipework and trunking should be 

sited to avoid product contamination hazards. 
- Animal houses sh.JUld be well isu!at~d from manufacturing areas. 

8. General services 

Electricity 

Sufficient spare capacity is secured for appr. iOO kw further COl'lSlJqltion. 

The power outlets should be distributed so that when all laboratory 

equipments are operating, sufficient spare ca~acity should ren.ain for the 

cleaning equipments and nnnitoring devices. All electrical fittings should 
be moisture proof. 

Gas 

Some prowction areas require gas point for Bunsen burners. Propan/butan 

gas is available in different size containers at LANAVET. For the Tetanus 

toxin production laboratory nitrogen supply is required. 

Air conditioning 

The whole building CCJll1)lex of LANAVET is air conditioned. /T~rature 
1B°C - 20°c, relative tl.Jmidity 35%-65//. For the steril rooms of the 

Tetanus toxoid production and the filling room steril airsupply is needed 
'"'i th overpressure. Aire pressure rccontc:?rs are required. For these rooms 
air class 10 000 - l 000 is necessary. If an activity requires greater 
purity /air class 100/ LAF cabinet should be used. 

Steam supply 

Two steam generators of l 000 kg/hour capacity are installed at LANAVET. 
Appr. 50 \of this capacity is free at present. Ory steam is required to 

operate the autoclaves and for the in situ sterilization of the fermenter 

tank. /2.5 - 3.0 bar/ 

Water 

Well organized distribution network for potable water 1s available at LANAVET. 

No central or terminal ionexchanger is installed. Distillation is performed 
in 1 5mall capar.1 ty uni ts. Puri? water is required for thu preparation of 

culture media and for the rinsin!J of vials and other glasswares and 
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equipments. Distilled water is requiretf for the forna.ilation of final 

buli< a1!d for the various steps of tt1r.! 111all'Jlo.1cluring process. Installment 

of a new water treatment sy:;tern is requircr1 according to GMP requiren1.:nts 

/central tanks for storage, recirculation system at eo0c, final steril 

filtration etc./ 

~ressed air and vacuum 

Coq>ressed air and/or vacuum is required in the production areas. The 
C011'1re5Sed air is supplieJ by 2 central con;Jressors. The vacuum could be 

locally produced by vacuum~ /outside the working area/. 

C. Detailed description of the changes required. 

1. Tetar1..1s toxoid production and forntJlation unit. 

Room no. Basic services required Description of changes required 

202 

203 

204 

Electricity 220 V, 

Steam supply 

Coqlrcssed air 

Vacuum 

• sockets Air lock chant>re to be const
ructed in ~tween 202 and 215 
/appr. 1 m equipped ~ith ultravi
olet light/ 

lap water 5upply 

Fropan btJ~an gas 

Visual panel to room 215 

Stainless steel pipe connection 
with room 215 
More effective lighting 

Drainage for wash basin. 

llectricity 22D V, 6 sock~ts Door to non sterile corridor 

Stcrii ~ir supply with 
positive pressure 

Coollres5ed air 
Vacuum 
Tap water supply 
Prop~n buLan gas supply 

Elactricity 220V, 4 sockets 

Steril air supply with 
positive pressure 

Compressed air 

to be changed to fixed window 
/vision panel/ 

More effective lighting 

Drainage for wash-basin 

Door to non sterile corridor 
to be changed to fixed window 
/vision panel/ 

More ef fecti~e lighting 

Drainage for wash-basin 
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Tap water supply 

Vacuum 
Propan butan gas supply 

V isior; panel to be installed 
betW\.~ rooms 204 and 205 
close to sterile corridor 
Sterilizable /steam/ stainless 
steel pipe connection through 
the wall under the visior1 panel 
between rooms 204 and 20'j 

205 Electricity 220 V, 4 ~ockct$ Door to non sterile corridor 
/deiJending on the type of to be changed to fixed window 
fermenter 380 ~ might be /vision panel/ 
needed/ 

Steril air supply with 
positive pressure 

Coq:iressed air 
Tap water supply 
Vacuum 
Exhaust to outside 
Steam supply 
Propan butan gas supply 

More eUective lighting 

Outside nitrogen supply from 
the non sterile corridor /valve 
and manometer smuld be inside 
the room/ 

Drainage for wash-basin 

206 Electricity 220 V, 4 sockets Door to room 214 to be walled up 
/motor for mixing tank might 

207 

208 

209 

require 380 V/ More effective lighting 

Sterile air supply with 
positive pressure 
Compressed air 
Vacuum 
Tap water supply 

Steam supply 

Propan butan gas supply 

Electricity 

Electricity 

Electricity 
Tap wat~r supply 

Drainage for wash-basin 

More effective lighting 
Double door to room 215 

Double door to room 2138 

More effective lighting 

New changing room with WC and 
shower /"normal" and "clean" 
sides/ 
Wall to separate room 209 and 210 
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Walk-in incubator 

Door to corridor 207 

Walk-in cold room 
Wall to separate from room 211A 

211A Electricity 220V, 6 sol"kets Wall to separate electrical switch 

Tap water supply panels already installed with a small 

Qlq>ressed air door 

Vacuum More effective lighting 

Propan butan gas Door to corridor 2138 

Drainage for wash basin 

212 Electricity 220V, 2 sockets Door ta yard to be changed to windc::Mif 

21JA Electricity 220V, 4 sockets More effective lighting 

Tap water supply Drainage for wash basin 

~ressed air 

Vacuum 
Propan butan gas 

2138 Electricity Double door to 213C 
more effective lighting 

213C Electricity More effective lighting 

214 Electricity Walk-in cold room 

Uoor to corridor 207 

Door to 206 to be walled up 

Door io yard to be walled up 

215 Electricity 220V, 4 Sockets Door to yard to be walled up 

/Hot air sterilizer might 
require 380 V/ 

Tap water supply 

Steam 5Upply 

~ressed air 
Vacuum 
Propan butan gas supply 

Drainage for wash basin 

Walking path to be constructed around the building. 
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2. Filling and finishing unit 

Room no. Basic services required OescriptiJO of changes required 

3 Elec~ricity 220 V, 3 sockets Stainles5 steel pipe connection 
/distiller migr.t need to room JA 
380 V/ Drainage 

Tap water 

JA Electricity 220 V and 380 V Double door hot air sterilizer 

61 

63 

62 

Tap water supply 
Oemineralized water supply 
Distilled water supply 

~ressed air 

Electricity 220 V 
/filling ~-.:hine might 
require 380 V/ 
Steril air supply with 
positive pressure or 
effective germicide lanps 
as last solution 

Electricity 

Electricity 
Tap water supply 

in the wall between 3A and 61 
Drainage for wash basin double 
tt>re effective lighting 
Valve for draining distilled Water 

2 new walls facing the corridor 
and the yard 
Vision panel from the corridor 
Sterile air inlets 

Transit room and airlock to be 
constructed /airlock with 
sterile air supply or germicide 
lal!l>S/ 

tt>re effective lighting 

Changing room with shower 

Airlock with sterile air 
supply or germicide laq:>s 

tt>re effective lighting 
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XI • MANPOWER 

A. Person'l~l requirements 

I. Tetanus toxin fermentation and 
detoxification 

Biotechnologist /bacteriology/ 1 /to ~e trained abroad/ 
Senior technician 2 /to be •rained abroad/ 

Technician 2 

2. Concentration, purification, 
f oI'lll.llation 

Chemist or pharmacinst 
Senior technician 
Technician 

3. Fillin{; and finishing 
Pharmacist 
Senior technician 
Tecmician 

4. Quality control 

8. Training 

1 /to be trained abroad/ 
J /2 to be trained abroad/ 

J 

l /to be trained abroad/ 

2 

5 

Both professional and labour ~taf f should be highly motivated disciplined 
because only this behaviour can assure that during t.'le rutine work, the 
aseptic and sterile conditions will as far as possible be kept. The impor
tance of the above can not be overemphasized since vaccine production at 

any stage ~ased on aseptic and sterile work. Familiarizing with aseptic 

and sterile work needs a long term training aimed not only to teach the 
technics themselves but to promote the personal and environmental hygenic 

conditions and to abandon the unhygenic practices. 
fraining of persomel at different level of management, production and 
quality control could be carried out in the licensor's premises. In this 
way the personnel could gain direct experience from a well established 
manufacturer and could assimilate the selected t~chnology during an in

plant training course. 
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The nuit>er of personnel and qualifications required for production and 

quality control are given in paragraph "A". 
The aim of the training is to get the participant::; acquainted with the 

general sterile technics, detailed production and quality control of 
Tetanus toxoid fol'lll.llation, filling and quality control of OPT, Dt and 

Tetanus toxoid vaccines. 
It is reconnended that the persons from the production and quality control 
go siaultaneously in teams. They will go together through the prod.lction 
and control process of a ood>er of vaccine batches during the training and 

will be able to replicate the whole prociJction and control! process after 
returning. 

Proposed teams 

1st team 
Personnel Qualification Purpose of training 

Head of f ermenta- Biotechnologist Theoretical background 
tion Production technics 

Production planning 

Duration 
of trainir .g 

3 months 

2 Senio~ technici- Technician 
ans for f ermenta-

Production processes 3 months 

tion 
Head of c.JnC.pur. Chemist or 
and f orlllJlation pharmacist 

2 Senior technici- Technician 
ans for conc.pur. 
and forlllJlation 

2nd team 

Head of filling 
and f inishig 

Pharmacist 

Laborato1y technincs 

Theoretical background 3 months 
Production technics 
Production planning 
Production processes 3 months 
Laboratr 1ry technics 

Theoretical background 3 months 
Production technics 
Production planning 

Head of QC Medical doctor Theoretical background 
or pharmacist Control technics 

3 months 

1 Senior techni
cian for QC 

Technician Control technics ~ months 

The consultants strongly reconmend that the present head of the Bacteriolo
gical Dept.of Lanave'.; be the overall superviser to the proposed Tetanus 
production unit. Or. J.J.Tulasne is a French specialist who has gained 
some experience in Tetanus toxoid production years ago. We propose a 
short term training /minimum 4 weeks/ for him in the Institute providinrJ 

technology. 
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XII. PRO.ICT U.PLHENI A TION S0£0l1LE 

In this chapter a schedule ~s drawn up for the various stages of the 

project. The schedule lays down a time-prograrmE that con:bines the 

various stages into a consistent pattern of ar.tivities that dovetail 

into one another. This cc:iqJrehensive schedule covers the entire project 

from the plaming stage to the start of production. 

The efficient ir.plementation of the project may depend considerably on 
an efficient iq:>lementation management team. Such team should be estab

li~ with the participation of t.'ie following organizations. 

LANAVET 

Ministry of livestock, Fish!:·ries and Animal Industries 

Ministry of Plan and Territorial Development 

Ministry of Health 

~100 

An adequate period should bE provided for various activities. There is 
normally a considerable lapse of time between ttle invitations for machi
nery quotations and the placing of orders. The time elapsing before 

equipment is delivered may range from 3 to 6 months. 

The sequence of civil work and construction activities, in terms of const

ruction time and building requirements, needs to be carefully defined in 
relation to infrastructure requirements, availability and the arrival 
and installatio, schedule of different equipments. 

Tne recruitment and training of staff and labour has also tc be appropri

ately scheduled, so that trained personnel is available as and when 

required. 

The preparation of the sales market should start early enough that the 

output can really be sold as scheduled. 



Implemen t~t!u:-1 scheduling time-programme 

Timing Remodelling/Reconstruction Machinery/Materials Training Production and QC 

Nov.1988 Final engineering layout 
should be prepared by 
international experts in 
coordination with natio
nal counterpart. Necessa
ry materials to be orde
red and despatched by the 
subcontractor. 

Dec.1988 Gover11mental approval 

Jan.1989 Goverl'l'lental approval 

Feor.1989 SelectiO!'l of a local 
COlllP?.ny for the execution 
of the job. 

March.1989 

Invitation for machine- Selection of Lanavet 
ry quo~ation from dif fe- senior staff for the 
rent suppliers. Final training by Govern-
specification tu agreed ment counterpart and 
between supplier, nati- llNIDD 
anal counterpart and 
licensor /consultants/ 

Orders should be placed Recruitment of addi-
for machinery for May 
arrival at latest. 

QuotaUons should bP. 

requested for raw anr.t 
packaging materials bv 

Lanavet. 

Orders should be placed 
for raw and packaging 
materials for Juna arri
val l.Jy Lanavet. 

tional staff for the 
training if necessary. 

Training of the first 
team should be started. 

Marketing 

Relevant Government Aut
horities should be infor· 
med about the project anc 
the expected inplementa
tic scheduling 

..... 
0 ...., 

Progrr.~s report to the 
Purchasin~ Depth.of MOH 



Timing Remodelling/Reconstruction Machinery/Materials 

Apr.1989 Start up of the reconstruc- Orders for the general 
tion/remodelling. Perfor- laboratory instruments 
mance should be supervised should be pla~e~ by 
by e~perts. Lanavet /Annex B/ 

for June arrival. 

Traini"g 

Training for the 
fir.st team is 
finished 

ay .1999 Deadline for the arri- Training for the 

June 1989 Completion of the const
ruction work. 

July 1989 

Aug.1989 

val of the machinery. 
Installation. 

Installation of the 
machinery. 

second team should 
be started. 

Validation and ·i:r lal Training for the 
runs with the partici- second group is 
pation of the consul- finished. 

tants. 

Trial runs and prepa
ration ot' SOP-s with 
the participott~n nf 
the consultants. 

Production and QC 

Production programme 
should be prepared 
for 1990. 

Trial Tetanus toxoid 
production with comp-
1eta CC floow up. 

Marl<eting 

Progress report and 
offer with firm prices 

for 1990 t~ be given 
to MOH. 

Purchase orders should 
be obtair1ed f ram MOH • 
for 1990 /based on I:) 

Lanavet's o~fer/ 
CD 

Well dratted Memorandum 
should be sent to poten
tial P.~~crt partners 
about the production 
unit, forecasting 
capacity figures. 



Timing 

Sept.1989 

t11;t.1989 

Nov.1989 

t:ec.1989 

Jan.1990 

Febr.1990 

Remodelling/Reconstruction Machinery/Materials 

Orders should be placed 
for raw and packaging 
materials for January 
arrival. 

Orders should be pla
ced for raw and packa
r\ng materials for 
~ril arrival. 

Training Production and QC Marketing 

Trial FormulaUon of Opening ceremony with 
Tetanus toxoid vaccine the participa'l:ion of 
with complete QC follow potential big purchase 

up. partners. 

~ 

Routine production of Of fer to be given to 
Tetanus toxoid vaccine potential export part
and trial formulation of ners and proper follow 
OPT and OT vaccines with up, 
the participation of the 
consultants. 

~ 



Timing Remodelling/Reconstruction Machinery/Materials 

March 1990 Orders should be pla
ced for raw and packa
ging materials for 
July arrival. 

Apr.1990 

May 1990 

June 1990 

Training Production and QC 

Routine formulation 
of OPT and OT vaccines. 

Marketing 

.... .... 
Cl 
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XIII. PREFEASIBILITY STOOY FOR Tt£ EXPANSI~ IF tU4AN VACCINE PRCD£TICl4 

In the present project titled "Establishment of a pilot demonstration 
plant for the prcxilction of vaccines for Africa" a ~roposal vas made 
fer the iq>lanentation of a coq>let Tetanus toxoir .. vaccine prociJction 
unit within the existing facilities of LANAVET. 

In this unit parallelly with the foraulation of Tetanus toxoid vaccine 
production of lJ>T and OT vaccine could also be realized from imported 
co11ce11trated bulk Diphtheria toxoid and Pertussis suspension. 

As a further step, it seens to be logical to establish a new vaccine 
production unit for the preparation of coucentrated Diphtheria toxoid 
and concentrated Pertussis suspension. In this case full prawction 
of the DPT and OT vaccines could be carried out at LANAVET and the 

Ca11ew tial and Central African demand could be fulfilled with c:oq:Jle
tely locally proclJced vaccines. The estimated construction cost of 
this unit is appr. 65-80 million CFA excluding machinery. 

An additional separated wing could also be attached to this new 

"Bacterial Vaccine" unit for the prawction of 8CG vaccine. In this 
case production of all bacterial EPI vaccines could be realized. 
Estimated cost oi thi.s i.nca·eased unit is appr. 100-!?S :r.illion CFA 
excluding machinery. It is obvious that by adding the BCG unit costs 
will substantially be increased. Before taking this decision economi
cal and strategical aspects have to be considered. 
for the production of the virus vaccines of the EPI two production 
units are required /inactivated and live virus production units/. 
Estimated constract.ion cost of the live measles production unit is 
appr. 90-110 million CFA excluding machinery. Licencing arrangement 
for the technology is required. Capacity of this unit is far 110re 
than the domestic demand. 

Estimated construction cost of the inactivated poliomyelitis produc

tion unit is appr. 110-140 million CFA excluding machinery. The 
quality requirements for the product are very rigorous. The produc

tion process includes quite difficult biotechnological and illlllJllOche
mical steps. Capacity of this unit is far more than the domestic 
demand. 

Although in the domestic vaccination prac~ice OPT polio vaccine 
has already been introduced, majority of the polio vaccination is 

done by oral poliomyelitis vaccine /OPV/. If this trend will not 
change in the future, production of thi5 live type polio vaccine 
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ai~t be considered. 
E~timatecl value of the required machine1-y, lay-cut of the laboratories, 

flow charts, technological aspects and staff questions arc discussed 

in detailes in the following part of the re(A,.trt. 

Three very ill\)Ortant factors are stressed here in advance. 

- Full technology transfer is t.>ssential for the proclJcts. 

- Strong and f ron the proclJctio., independent ~ali ty Cor· trol labs. 

llJSt be established. 

- Developaent and 11aintenance of stabil and wll trained staff is 

absolutely necessary. 
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A. r&oductfon :l1it for Bacterial Vaccines 

- In this unit proOJction of COi acentrated Pertussis bulk suspension, 
detoxified Diphtheria toxoid and separately 8CG vaccine can be prod.Jced. 

/Technology transfP.r is ~ss~ry/. 
- The C011Ce11tration and purification of the detoxified Diphtheria toxoid 

is perfoniecl in the proposed Tetaoos lklit. 
- fol'llllation of OPT final bulk frca components /C01acentrated Pertussis 

bulk suspension, C01icentrated and purified Diphtheria toxoid and con
centrated and purified Tetaoos toxoid/ is carried out according to the 

given prescriptions in the proposed Tetanus lklit. 
- In the Pnxb:tion tm.t f~ Bacterial Vaccines some other vaccines 

iTyphoid, Cholera etc./ could be produced. /Technology transfer is 
rrecessary/. 

- The estimated capacity of the BCG vaccine production part of the lklit 
is appr. 600-800 000 doses per cultivation /using a fenelter of 10 
litre/. 
Using a fermenter of 100 litre for the prockJction of Diphtheria toxin 
and Pertussis bulk suspension the estimated capacity is 4.9 x l06t.f 
/appr. JOO 000 doses for OPT vaccine/ or 1.8 x 106 100 8.pertussis 
bacteria /appr. HO 000 doses for DPT vaccine/ per Neel<. 

- The estimated cost for this ttuilding is appr. 200-250 000 CFA per m2• 
/Vittiout equipments/. The essential services llJSt be done according to 
Wttl and ()f> requirements. 

- Machinery and equipments are similar to those of installed at LANAVET. 
Their estimated cost is 500-700 000 USO. The most iq>0rtant units 
are: bioreactors, filling machine, freeze-drying appratus, separator, 
walk-in cold room and incubator, freezer /-70°C/ etc. 

- Staff .J academics, 5 senior technicians, 5 technicians are recame11ded. 
Their continuous training is nece&sary. 

- In process and final quality control have to be established. 
- For the biological C01trol of these products a separated animal house 

is necessary, which meets the wtlJ requirements. 
- If the BCG vaccine production is not preferred, the Production lklit 

for Bacterial Vaccines /Diphtheria, Pertussis etc./ could be estab
lished on appr. JOO m2• In this case the estimated cost of the 
necessary equipments is appr. J00-400 000 USO. 

- The liofilized BCG vaccine can also be performed in static culture 
/on the surface of culture medium/, without fermentation. /Technology 
transfer is nece9sary/. 
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- The lav-c>iat, flow chart, estimates aar.J r:.:quiralleflts of U1e 8CG 

vaccine proruction are based on the WHO and lJllOO ~l Programne 

for the Productioo of Vaccines in OevefoJ•ing Countries. 
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PRODUCTION UNIT FOR THE BAUE:.RIAL VACCINES 
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Flo.ii chart of Diphtheria toxoid production 
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Flow chart of Pertussis vaccine production 
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Flow chart of freeze-dried BCG vaccine 
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8. Production units for inactivated virJs vaccines /poliun1yclitis/ and 

for live virus vaccines /measles/ 

- The two units have to be establisht!d separately 
- A critical paint of the production of virus vaccines is the cell 

substrate used for the virus cultivation. 
tllCS /human diploid cells/ or a nPn tumorigenic, WP.ll characterized 
cell line /Vf.RO/ is proposed. 
VERO-cells can be obtained from the Aaerican Type Culture Collection 

/ATr'£/ 

For the proci.lction of measles vaccine chick enbrio fibroblast cells 
can be used. 

- For small scale proci.lction i.he cells can be cultivated in standard 
mnnols!t-er cultures in Roux bottles, but for large scale production 
microcarrier culture system is used. /Bioreactors of 10,50, 150 

lit. or bigger, continuous perfusion system, etc./ 
- For the concentration and purification of the inactivated virus 

vaccines gel filtration on Sepharose 68 /the volume of colunn is 
appr.25 litres/ and lEAE-Sephadex colU1111 chomotography is necessary. 
The level of cellular ONA is suggested to be between 10 and 100 pg 

per dose! 

- The seed viruses in case of poliomyelitis /type 1,2 and 3/ can be 

obtained from the WHO Reference Center.The attenuated measles virus 
strains are not freely available. 

- For the freeze-drying of measles vaccine an appropriate stabilizer 
is necess~ry. This is also not !reely available. 

- foci111oloyy transfer for the production of inactivated and live 
virus vaccines are absolutely essential. 

- The space required for the two production units is appr. 500-500 m2• 
The estimated cost of the buildings is appr. 200-250 000 CFAim2• 
The essential services rust be done according to WHO and GMP 
requirements • 

- The estimated capacity of the two production units would be more 
than sufficient for the i1m1Unization progranr,ie of Cameroon and 
Central African Subregion. 
In the. new units some other viru!i vacci11es could be produced. 
In this case technology transfers are necessary. 
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- The machinery and equipments arc similar to those of installed 
at Lanavet except the microcarrier culture system adoptPd tu the 

bioreactors. Their estimated cost is appr. 1 million and 500 000 

USO respectively. 
- Staff. Academics /2/, senior technici~ns /2/, technicians /2/ and 

other persomel /J/ for both units are recomnended. Their conti

nous training is necessary. 
- In process control and final quality control 111.1st be established. 
- Production of OPT polio vac':ine from ill'1Qrted bulk of the inactiva-

ted poliomyelitis vaccine could be carried out in the fonr11.1lation 
part of the proposed Tetanus unit /technology transfer is necessary/, 
but in the official National l1111Unization Progra11111e of Cameroon oral 

polio ;,acd ne /OPV I is used. 
- The lay-outs, flow charts, requirements and estimations are based 

on the WHO and UNIOO Model Progranme for the production of Vaccines 

in Developing Countries. 

• 
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PROfJ.JCTION lNff FOR THE INACTNATED VIRUS 
VACCINES 
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PRODUCTION UNIT FOR THE VIRUS VACCINES 

• 



• 

• 
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Flow chart of the production of inactivated 

Polyomyelitis vaccine 
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Mixing 
Control 

Trivalent var.cine 

Seed strain 

Virus 
cultures 



Seed cells 
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Flow chart of the production of live 

Measles vaccine 

Cell/virus cultures 

Virus harvest 

Filtration ----1 
I 

Standardization 

[he __ r r_e_e_ze_-_dr_y...,.ing ____ J 

Control 

rliofilized vaccine 

Seed strain 

Virus 
cultures 
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Atff.X l 

Results of the post-cal!','aign coverage survey May 1987 

vaccine urban rural 

\ \ 

BC G 89.2 81 

0 PT 1 76.'J 86.7 

0 P T 2 . 70.1 69.5 
0 PT 3 65.2 57 

PCl.10 1 76.9 78.5 

POLIO 2 69.5 69.1 

POLIO 3 63.7 55.5 

MEASLES 58.4 64.l 

~etely vaccinated 
after the campaign 49.7 ! 6.01 45.9 ! 7.7 

Completely vaccinated 

before the campaign 36.25 .. 6.7 + 15.07 - 5.5 

Reference: Rapid assesrne~t: Cameroon's National Vaccination 
Campaign of 1986 
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ANNEX 2 

The national EPI schedule 

of Cameroon 

Birth 8 CG and Polio /oral/ 

2 nd month 0 P T and Polio /oral/ 

J rd month 0 PT and Polio /oral/ 

9 th month Measles and Yellow fever 

18 th month 0 P T and Polio /oral/ 

Pregnant women should receive one dose of TT vaccine at the 

• th month of pregnancy, and one dose 1 month later 
The 3 rd iD111Jnization should be given 1 yaer after first 

illlll.lflization. 

Practically all women being in the child-bearing age should 

receive three doses of teta"1s toxoid. 

Reference: data provided by Min. of Health. Dept. of Preventive 

Medicine. 

• 

• 

• 
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Populetion 

Basic data 

in 1983 
in 1986 

in 1991 

Annual population growth rate 

Crude birth rate 

Crude death rate 

Mortality r~te age O - l yrs 

l - 4 yrs 
0 -14 yrs 

: 

: 

: 

: 

8.965.700 

10.446.400 

Atff X 3 

11.876.908 /estimated ~alue/ 

3.1 " 
4.54 \ 

1.49 \ 

9,2 \ 

1,6 \ 

4,3 % 

Life expectancy at birth /in years/ males 51 
females 54 

Reference: Rapid assesment Cameroon's National Vaccination 

Ca~aign of 1986 
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ANNEX 4 

Target population 
/frooi the: "Prograame elargi de vaccination w Cameroon"/ 

Children 1986 1987 

0-11 llJOth 3.47 362.490 311.519 381.585 391.506 401.685 

1-J years 6.53 682.150 619.886 718.083 736.753 711.908 

3-5 years 7.1 741.694 760.978 780.764 801.064 821.891 

under 5 years 17.1 1.786.334 1.832. 778 1.880.432 1.929.322 1.979.485 

Total popu-
lation 10.446.400 10. 718.006 10.996.674 11.282.587 11.575.934 

Women 
15-49 years 22 2.298.208 2.357.961 2.419.268 2.482.169 2.546.705 

• Estimated values 

Reference: data provided by Min. of Health. Dept. of Preventive Medicine 
"Programie elargi de vaccination du Cameroon" 

• 

• 

.. 
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Mt-£X 5 

C0111parative· ta~le on vacci:){; co~eroge 

Rural Urban 

1988 1988 1988 1987 1988 1988 1988 1987 

0-11 12-23 24-35 17-28 0-11 12-23 24-35 17-28 
IOlths moths moths months months llXlths moths months 

8CG 

CJ>T 1 

OPT 2 

OPT 3 

OPT 
booster 

Polio 1 

Polio 2 

Polio 3 

Polio 
booster 

Measles 

C~leted 
vaccination 

48 \ 

31 \ 

17 \ 

46 \ 

26 \ 

14 \ 

9 \ 

3 \ 

61 \ 62 \ 

49 \ 57 \ 

32 '% 51 \ 

e" 20 \ 

51 % 62 \ 
47 \ 57 \ 

30 \ 50 \ 

8 \ 20 \ 

45 \ 56 \ 

27 \ 45 \ 

79 \ 56 \ 12 \ 76 \ 

70 \ 43 \ 65 \ 70 \ 

57 \ 32 \ 57 \ 63 \ 

8 \ 35 \ 

79 \ 55 \ 72 \ 76 \ 
69 \ 40 \ 65 \ 70 \ 

64 \ 30 \ 55 \ 63 \ 

8 \ 35 \ 

64 \ 18 \ 53 \ 67 \ 

46 \ 15 " 44\ 58 " 

Reference: Rapport preliminaire sur les enquetes de couverture vaccinale en 
zones rurales et urbaines du Camerou11 /inai 88/ 
OCEAC. 

77 \ 

70 \ 

1'5 \ 

77 \ 

70 \ 

58 \ 

58 " 

51) " 



Vaccine 

8CG 

DTP 

Measles 

Polio 

T T 

Yellow fever 

Meningococc;us 
A+C 

Tetravaccine 

Rabies 

Rabies Serum 
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ANNEX 6 

Vaccine ~irement by 

GoverT111e11t of Cameroon 

Vollllle in mses 
1988 

866.500 

1.887.CDJ 

379.CDJ 

1.822.000 

304.000 

550.000 

900.000 

4.600 

14.000 

1.000 aq>. 

Provided by 

lJUCEF 862 .cm 
Inst.Merieux 4.500 

llUCEF 

USA ID 255.000 
lJUCEF 100.000 

Save the 
Children 20.000 

Inst.Merieux 4.500 

lJUCEF 1.722.000 
SMITH 
Kline 100.000 

l.tUCEF 299.000 

Inst.Merieux 5.000 

lfHCEF 500.000 
Min.Sante 50.000 

lJUCEF 600.000 

Min.Sante 300.000 

lnst.MeJ:ieux 

Min.5ante 

Min.Sante 

Projected volUllle 
in doses 1989 

860.000 

1.600.cm 

700.(DJ 

2.000.000 

600.000 

700.000 

300.000 

20.000 

14.000 

J.000 amp. 

Reference: data provided by Min. of HeaJ.th, Dept. of Preventive 
Medicine 

t 

• 

• 
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ANNEX 7 

Comparative statistical data of the 
Central African subregion /UDEAC/ 

Population Population 
under 5 yrs 
in percent BCG OPT TT POLIO Measles 

Cameroon 1986 10 282 089 16 " 22B 422 429 027 172.926 397 664 221 792 
1987 10 539 140 16 \ 111 241 260 227 121 435 256 102 92 456 

Central African 1985 2 457 600 16.5 \ 100 24B 123 069 132 069 113 517 155 612 
Republic 1986 2 511 667 16.5 \ 57 110 62 BOl 66 432 54 926 52 450 

Democratic Republic 1986 1 912429 18.5 \ 76 410 BO 444 109 82B BO 444 BO 934 
of Congo 1987 l 952 590 18.5 " 35 JlB 39 819 62 777 39 Bl9 26 270 

~ ..., 
~ 

Gabon 1986 1 270 141 13.5 \ 90 665 45 742 213 439 45 742 37 699 
1987 l 270 141 13.5 \ 20 9GJ 14 599 51 272 14 599 11 002 

Tchad 1986 5 145 000 77 057 30 "/20 13 837 27 Bll 79 857 
1987 5 145 000 35 lBB 16 055 33 845 15 236 25 724 

Reference: Le bulletin de liaison et de documentation No. BJ 
Janvier-Fevrier-Mors 1988. OCEAC 
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List of general laboratory instruments and materials 

Glassware 
glass container 10 litre /PYREX/ 
glass container 15 litre /PYREX/ 

Erlenmeyer flasks 
and voluae flasks 

Flocculation tubes 

3 litre 
l litre 
0.5 litre 
0.25 litre 

Test tube and containers with cap, 

for sterility sampling 
Pipets with security ball puq> 0.5 ml 

1.0 ml 

2.0 ml 

5.0 ml 

Corvlection pipes 
Funels and buchner funels 
Measuring cylinders 
Glass mixing rods 
Ceramic mortar with stirrer 

Ceramic or glass containers 
for infected pipets 
Microscop slides 

Rubber/plasticware 
Petri dishes 
Rubber stoppers 

10.0 ml 
25.0 ml 

100.0 ml 

Disposable syringes and needles 

appr. 90 pcs 

appr. 15 pcs 

' appr. 30 pcs 
appr. 100 pcs 
appr. 100 pcs 

appr. 100 pcs 

appr. 400 pc-.s 

appr. 400 pcs 
appr. 100 pcs 
appr. 100 pcs 
appr. 100 pcs 
appr. 50 pcs 
appr. 50 pcs 
appr. 25 pcs 
appr. 25 pcs 

appr. 500 pcs 



) 
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Materials, chemicals 

Prefilter, sterile filter sheets, filter paper 

Paper for autoclaving, Hyphlo filter aid 
Reagents, staines, desinfectants, cotton plugs 

Silicon tubing/in different diameters/ 

others 

Artery forceps, parallel claqis 

Pincers, loops 

Stainless steel analytical spoon 
Trolley 

Closed containers for the sterilization of 
infectious waste materials 

appr. 50-100 m each 

appr. 50- 5!1 pcs 

appr. 10- 10 pcs 
appr. 5 pcs 
appr. 3 pcs 

appr. 6 pcs 




